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WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY.

Birth,
At the Warren Farm, on the 

l«>all of a daughter.

1SS DOUGLAS intend* opening a SCHOOL, 
for the instruction of young Ladies, in the15th met., Mrs.

English Branches, to Capt. Dodd’s new Building,
on Pownal Street, next door above J. Purdie’a, Esq. 
Miss D. trusts, that her experience in teaching foe 
I he last five years in the United States, will en~LI~ 
her to give satisfaction to those who may favor 
with a share of their patronage 

The School will open on the 1st of Novbmbe*» 
Terms moderate
Charlottetown, October 16ih. 1855

For the benefit of all concerned.
O BE SOLD, on THURSDAY next, the 18th 
instant, at 11 o’clock, a m., the

Peters,

Hull, Spars and materials
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HASZARD' GAZETTE

Nothing so much pleases us, as the growing 
taste for the conveniences oflife, which is every 
day developing itself among people of all class
es. One of the best signs of increasing prospe
rity, is the demand for such articles as tend to 
make home more attractive. Our imports are 
not only increasing in number and value, but 
also in variety ; ana the man whose purse con- I 
tains a few “ splendid shillings,” or more 
splendid sovereigns, may find the materials of 
enjoying life in Prince Edward Island with satis- ; 
faction and comfort, and in the possession of all Alexander,

Married,
At the Catholic Chapel, Charlottetown, on Tues

day, »h.« 9th inotant, by the Itev. Mr. Phelan, P. P., 
Mr. William K«»ughan, lb Eliza, second daughter of 
David Wilson. E«q., all of this town.

At SL Paul’s Church, Chatham, Mirnmichi, Sept.
—-, by the . Itev. Samuel Bacon, Rector, James I 

of Liverpool, England, to Jane,
Wednesday, October 17, 1865.

ty We issue to-day a wbo'e sheet, in order
. " . _ of this ,l.»tnîle OI W 6 WCTB ICU 1UIO IUCW rtllCCUUIlB, Il Jtor HnKTTnl Iif ntr laa turn * walk through the premises of Mr. William
of the.Storming of.^«to^L In our last we Vhere was presented to our
Pa" ,B k Æ ^ Z l. « »"'•' a.toni.hed vision, inch a collection
n&tr, and Uv. en,.h«d U m thw w« of Stovc, of all kind, and .«es, and of such
el“ rariotic, a. to ...Sc. to meet theSranta of all,
which differs m a few part.cuUrs. | from lhè we.lthic.t to the most humble and

unpretending. We were ahown a Cooking 
rather disappointed in not receiving1 store, intended to be heated by coal, which 1» 

by the last Mail, accounts of further sueceMe. ,, arranged, that the fire burn, from the bot- 
on the part of the Alliea, and were in hope., ’ tom, leaving no cinder,-and to a certain degree, 
that the fall of Sebastopol had led to the consuming its own smoke—Arnotfs invention, 
evacuation of the Crimea by the Russians, or at, we think. Wo would willingly deecribe it, but ! |triH|je- | 70 ,car»’ uaiivo of Gls»iow
laama.fr nn <1 fr tom rafr hv tllA ll 1 MdVflill fi trill flVIll V _ t ll ! frl.m * maa.alal m.fr l.o al.amaa n'lthi.ilfr flillwsoms ffr I t .

W c were

e.cond .Uioglit.r 
Uhathem.

At Charlottetown, on thn 11th inW.nl, nt ihn Ca
tholic Chapel, by the Rev. Mr. Phelan, John Walsh, 
printer, to Mnry, second daughter of Mr. William 
Slerphy, all of this City.

At Montsgno, Threo Rivers, on the lldif *eg., 
by Mr, John Batcher, Mr. Georg# Keith,* (u Hr. 
Sarah M-Lellan.

Died,
At Stanhope, on the 12th Oct., after a .cvere bom 

by her clothes catching lire, from which alte lingered 
14 hours, Janet tlrodie; widow of the late Peter

least an attempt by the discomfited array, to that could not be done without diagrams It 
make good their retreat from the seeno of their j. well worth the examining. A splendid mar- 
la to disaster. It would seem, however, Mhat hie mantle-picee, with a store-gralo to accom- 
sucli a contingency is not as certain as.was i pnny it, would become one of our aristocratic 
supposed , the enemy luting still in a position > drawing rooms ; while at the side of it, may be 
§0 secure, and so well fortified, that it will take seen ond of those useful appendages of the same 
some hard fighting yet before he is dislodged, | sort, though different in degree, that would 1st 
Some of the E-iglisl. paper» pretend to depreciate j extremely appropriate for an apartment 
the conquest that haa neen effected at the cost | «• served far parlor and 

“ Odessa and
the conquest that 
of so much blood and treasure.
Nicolaicfl," say they. “ are the ports in which 
the true strength of the Caar lies. Setoistopol 
is but a harbor for refuge from the storms of 
winter.’’ There may be eome truth in the as
sertion, that Odessa and Nioolaieff are more 
important places than Sebastopol, and, that the 
losa of them would hare been a severe blow, 
there can be no doubt. Still, if it be the firm 
determination of the Allies—«• we trust it is— 
to deprive Russia of its supremacy in the Black 
Sea, we cannot see how they could have better 
begun than with this same harbor of refuge. 
And is it nothing that the enemy’s Seat haa

ij;
and fined 5a., or to be imprisoned 48 hours.

______  Complaint lodged by Sergeant and Corporal
been to completely, and we may add—so die- of embodied Militia in this. Garrison, that liquor 
gracefully to him—annihilated 1 ■ If Odessa and 
Nicolaieff must fall, before a permanent peace 
is established, their capture or destruction is 
surely facilitated by the previous one of Sebas
topol. It may seem impertinent in ua, at such 
a distance from the scene of notion, and whose 
information is all at second-hand, to offer any 
opinion as to what may be the ultimate result ;
•till, we cannot refrain from a wish, that ano
ther dieiaive blow may be yet struck, either by 
the reduction of some important fortress in the 
Baltic, or the defeat or dispersion of the Crim
ean army. In auelt eaae, the wreligt that would 
attend the arms of the Allies would have a 
material effect on the terms, that they would 
be able to dictate, and would bo the moans of 
bringing Sweden to a determination to declare 
openly For the Allies, as well as of compelling 
Austria to relinquish her vacillating policy, 
and join with England and France in prescribing 
■neh definite limits to the power of Russia as 
will secure Europe against any future attempts 
on the part of the Autocrat to add to the 
territorial acquisitions of hi» already overgrown 
empire. The power of the Emperor of the Rus
sians is undoubtedly great, but, like aS despo
tisms, it stands upon an uncertain basis. A 
revolution—not of opinion—for Russia is too 
ignorant to have an opinion, but of feeling, oe- 
oaaioned by the eontineoua demande of men and 
money, the distresses of the commercial men, 
and eonaeqnently of the landholders, may do 
more toward» compelling Alexander to submit 
than all that has yet taken place. «

served fir 
Not a little

that
parlor and kitchen, and hall.”
■atilled were we with seeing an 
ir boiler, encased in wood, in the 

net of being filled with water, to bo heated lor 
the purposes of the Tannery. The erection of 
such implements of trade, la another gratifying 
proof of progress. Wo wish our young friend 
the success that his exartions and enterprise :ah« Charlottetown

Her end was peace.

Passengers,
In the Ship Mnjeelic from Liverpool, G. It., on 

Fritl.iv evening—Mon. W. W. Lord. Captains Bâil
lon, Janie. Alhin.ill and Blaster; Messrs. A. land, 
Ctlas. M'llonald. Cites. Stanfield, Watson, Unset, 
and Eraser; and 23 steerage passengers (emigrants )

See Ijtl P 't . /or Shipping Alette ami -Wat Adv.

Building Lot» for Sale.
17'OR Sale or Lease a few desirable Building Lots 
I" situate in the Town of Stratford, Lot 49. oppo

nent.
- m • tm -

POLICE COURT. 
Jane Byers, drunk and disorderly convicted

was attempted to bo introduced to the Barrack, 
contrary to order; but, owing to the tender 
years of the child with Whom the liquor was 
discovered, she could not be sworn to prove the 
party from whom she obtained the liquor.

Patrick Gormly, for assault on Police Con
stable MeAbe, while in the tliecltargo of his 
duty as such Constable at the fire which occurred 
at Mr. Joseph McLellan’s Shop, on Friday night, 
convicted ; fined 10e., with coats, or to be im
prisoned 14 days.

Oct. 9.—John Murphy, drunk sad disorder
ly ; convicted ; fined 5e„ or be imprisoned 48 
hours.

10th.—James Buff, for assault on Mathew 
Lannon ; convicted ; fined 20s., with costs, or 
be imprisoned 1 month.

12tn.—Daniel Fraser, for threatening lan 
guago to Thomas Parsons ; ordered to give sc 
curity to keep the peace for G months, in the 
sum of £20 htmselr, and two sureties in £10 
each, with costs, or be imprisoned till such se
curity be obtained.

15th.—James Brehaut, for selling Spirituous 
Liquors in leee than one quart, without Licence, 
convicted ; fined £5, with costs,or be imprisoned 
1 month.

Oct. 15.—Councillor for this week, Richard 
Hearts, Eeq.

For terms apply to 
BENJAMIN DAVIES.

Oct. 17, 1855.

NOTICE.
"tHE Subscriber bai ited by Power ofTHE Subscriber having been eppoinl

A Hornev, from the Heirs of the Estate of the lute 
DONALD MCDONALD, of G leas lads le, deceased, 
dated 3d September, and 10th October, is empowered 
to sell or lease all their Lands on the Island, and to 
collect all Debts, Rents, Arrears of Rente, Promwory 
Notes aud Book Accoonte, die.

JOHN ARCH. McDonald. 
Glenaledale, Oct 13. Agent.

All persons desirous of purchasing or leasing Lands, 
will do well to call on the Agent as soon as possible, 
for the be»t Farms will be first taken. Two MILL 
SITES to let.

Any person or persons found trespassing on the 
above Estate, either by cutting, hanling Timber, ma
king Roads, burking or boxing Trees, or iâ any other 
way damaging or destroying the said Property, will 
be prosecuted to the utmost rigor of the Law.

ALL persons indebted to Uie Estate of the late 
DON ALD McDONALD, Glenaladule, are re

quested to settle thcii Accounts immediately, or steps 
must be taken to enforce payment.

John arch. McDonald,
Oet. IS. Agent

To be Let,
THAT excellent Sued, known as the 

tar Ham.” 8 deny Street,

Crrr Coc*cil.—Last evening the City Record
er having iieen called upon to any when hie 
opinion touching the report of the Committee 
on the Common of Charlottetown might be ex
pected, answered that he would be prepared to 
Vive it on Wednesday next the 24th instant. 
Seme conversation ensued about the interest 
taken in the matter by the publie, and it wee 
suggested that an intimation of the Recorder’s 
intention should be given in the publie papers. 

1 meet at rThe Council i f o’clock in the evening.

NOTICE.

THOSE Peteoae who bong fit geode at Ueehlee 
-M'LEOD’S sale no the Priecetown Reed, as 
the 14th day of April lait end gave their note, of band 

are hereby informed, that tbetr notes 
era la my possession for collection and will be dan 
the Î4th day of Oet 183»; if sot pc id when dan, they 
will be mod for without farther nonce.

W. II. GARDINER.
9tb Oet. 1836.

Bricks ! Bricks
WTtOR 8 .le at the 3 Mile Ran, Malpeqae Road, 
JT and at the Store ef

n
given

oiiN arch. McDonald.

of the Brig “ Mblbovire,” of Prince Edwiri 
Island, burthen 229 tons, O. M., where she now lion 
wrecked at Souris Cepe.

Also, the cargo of the said vessel, consisting of 208 
piece* Birch I iiuber; 968 pieces Spruce Deals; 111 
pieces Deal Ends; 2 Cords Lath wood.

JOHN McDonald, Audio 
Souris, Oct. 15.

LONDON HOUSE. 
New Fall Goods for ’5.5.
fr*X 11 Isabel,” from Liverpool, the subscriber 

Li lias received part of hie FALL SUPPLY of 
BRITISH GOODS, suitable fur the season, which 
he offers at prices hiiheito unequalled in the market, 
for prompt payment.

A furtlier supply daily expected per •• Sir Alexan
der,” from lsondon, and '* Majestic,” from LiverpooL 

HENRY HASZARD.
Great George Street, Charlottetown, Oct. 16.

. American House. . 
No. 12, Grafton Street.
JUST RECEIVED, per Seh.a •• Saxe Gotha,” 

from Boston, and " Superb,” from Halifax, the 
following large

Stock of Goods,
which the subscriber offers for sale, wholesale and 
retail, on moderate tenus:—

30 chests TEA, 60 boxes do., 6 puncheons Molawae, 
50 boxes Raisins, 15 do. Candles. 20 do. SOAP, 

100 sides Sole Leather, 20 boxes Glass,
1 case Indigo, 100 pairs India Robber Shoes,

50 Clocks, 100 Axes, 25 barrels Pilot Bread,
10 barrels Crackers, 10 do. Nets,

Barrels Crashed Sugar, do. Currants,
Shoe Thread, Carriers’ Knives, Clearing Stc 
Barrels Seal Oil. do. Lard Oil, do. Olive Oil, 

do. Whale Oil; Putty,
100 boxes assorted Confectionery, 100 do. 1 
Corn Starch; 20 barrels APPLES, 20 do. Onions,

5 hhds. Sugar; 10 SOFAS, 40 Bedsteads,
6 Mattresses, 8 Lounges. 10 Children’/ Cribs,

800 Chsirs, of every description. Buckets,
Hay Forks, Manure do , Shingle Hatchets,
Clothes Lines, Fluid Lamps, Cruel Stands,
Spoon Holders, Sugar Bowls, Lanterns,
Room Paper, Paper Curtains, Looking Glasses, 
Mortice Locks and Latches, Molasses Gates,
Zinc and Iron Shoe Nails, Whips, Wood Saws, 
Blacking, Ginger, Matches, Starch, Rim Locks, 
Mineral and Brass Knobs, Sand Paper,
Sleigh Bells, boxes Tobacco, Pepper,
Coffee. Sa le rates. Washing Powder,
Cheese, Crackers.

WILLIAM B. DAWSON.
October 16.

Bargains ! Bargains ! !
AT Ike Seheeriber’i SALE ROOM, oppomla Mr 

Paaka’n Store,—
• meet approved American COOKING STOVES, 
» Urge Wood Sloven, (tocood hand.)
4 cassa BRANDY, 10 bbU. Ship Bread,
I coil 6 inch Sbrood Rope,
I mi Standing Rigging, (meeed hand) for a Vernal 

of 80 loot, I WIndia.. Rim and Falls,
110 bars 1. 800 do j. ISO do. 1 inch, « do. 1| 

inch Roaod IRON, aed 1 » bars of flat and 
sqeare rnflnsd IRON.

Tanna.—Castro» delivery.
BENJAMIN DAVIES.

October Iff, 1855.----- Ex 4i

Steves! ! Stoves ! ! !
ABETTER ARTICLE, aed for km tmmy, them 

was ever offered for mU in thUChy. The aeh- 
•criber haa jest received, from the City of Alheay,—

180 Stoves, of every description of style
and pattern, including several new patents; as well 
as hie-late STUCK on hand, which be eoltcita hie
friends and the public generally, to call 
to judge for themselves.

WILLIAM B. DAWSON.
October 16.

D. Archibald

OWEN. iletown, Od. 15
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nWB BT THE BE61ISH MAIL

The Stemmg ef SebasUpel.

Sir Edward Codring
■nu. 

i asked Col. Windhamodrington
if be thought he really could de anything with 
anoh supports as he eonld albtd, and said be 
aright take the Royals,, who were then in the 
parallel. “Let the officers come out in front— 
let us adraaee in order,.and if the men keep 
their formation, the Redan ie ours,” wss the 
Colonel’s reply ; but he spoke too late—for at 
that'rery moment our men mere seen Imping down 
into the ditek, or running dorm Ike parapet of the 
salient, mod through Ike embrasures out of Ike 
work into tke ditek, mkite the Russians followed 
them milk tke bayonet and milk heavy musketry, and 
seat threw stones and grapeskst at them as they 
lay in tke ditch!!! The feet was, that the Russi
ans haring accumulated several thousands of 
men behind the breastwork, and seeing our 
men all scattered and confused behind the 
Inner parapet of the traverse, crossed the 
breastwork, through which several field-pieces 
were now playing with grape on the inner face 
of the Redan, and charged our broken groups 
with the bayonet, at tlie same time that the 
rear ranks, getting on the breastwork, poured 
a heavy hail of bullets on them over the heads 
of the advancing column. The struggle that 
took place was short, desperate and bloody 
Our soldiers, taken at every disadvantage, met 
the enemy with the bayonet too, and isolated 
combats took place in which tke brave fellows 
toko stood their ground (all honor to them !) had 
to defend themselves against three or four ad
versaries at once. In this melee, the officers 
armed only with their swords, had little chance 
nor had those who carried pistols much oppor
tunity of using them in such a rapid contest. 
They fell like heroes, and many a gallant soldier 
with them. The bodies of tinglieh and Russi
ans inside the Kedan, locked in an embrace 
which death eonld not relax, but had rather 
eemeated all the closer, lay next day inside the 
Redan, as evidences of the terrible animosity of 
the etrug^e. But the solid weight of the ad
vancing maos, urged on, and fed each moment 
from the rear, by company after company and 
battalion after battalion, prevailed at last 
against the isolated and disjointed band, who 
had abandoned tke protection of unanimity of cou
rage, and had lost Ike advantages of discipline and 
obedience. As though some gisnt rock hsd ad
vanced into the sea, and forced back the waters 
that buSfted it, so did the Russian columns 
press down against the spray of soldiery which 
fretted their edge with are and steel, and con
tended in vain against their weight. The 
struggling band was forced back by the enemy, 
who moved on, crushing friend ana foe beneath 
their solid tramp, and, bleeding, panting, and 
exhausted, our men lay in heaps in the-ditch 
beneath the parapet, sheltered themselves be
hind stones and in bomb-craters in the slope of 
the work, or tried to pass bask to our advanced 
parallel and sap, and had to run the gauntlet 
of a tremendous.fire. Many of them lost their 
lives, or were seriously wounded in this at
tempt.

APPALLING SCENK IN TBS DITCH.

The scene in the ditch was appalling, al
though some of the officers have assured me 
that they and the men were laughing at the 
precipitation with which many brave and mi
tant fellows did not hesitate from plunging 
headlong upon the mass of bayonets, muskets, 
and sprawling soldiers—the ladders were all 
knocked down or broken, so that it was difficult 
for the men to get up at the other side, and the 
dead, the dying, the wounded, and the sound 
were all lying in heaps together. The Russians 
cease out of the embrasures, plied them with 
•tones, grape shot, and the bayonet, but were 
soon forged to retire by the fire of our batteries 
and riflemen, and under cover of this fire many 
of our men escaped to the approaches. In some 
instances, the enemy persisted in remaining out
side in order to plunder the bodies of those who 

on the slope of the parapet, and paid 
r of their rashness in being stretched 

hot others earns 
holier errand and actually brought water to 
our wounded. If this last act be true, it is but

»l to discredit the story that the Bassinas 
ed our wounded over the magasins in the 
rear of the Redan, near the Barrack Battery, 
•ce they fired it—the only foundation for which, 
as for as I can discover, is that many of the bo

dies of oar men found in the Redan were dread
fully scorched and burnt ; bnt there were many 

lying in a similar state.
the rssircn message to tub beaten 

ENGLISH.
General Pelissisr observed the failure of oar 

attack from the rear ef the Malakhoff, and seat 
over to General Sfmeeen to ask, if he in 
So attack amia. Tbs English Comm bLchisf is reported to km“pUod that he 
did not then foal in a condition to do so. 
AM this twees As (hoards and fSgklmisrs, An 
Third and Fourth Dansions, mod moot of the ro- 
oarsss more untouched. They eonld, indeed, have
***** fg

ti;b withdbawal or THE EUSSIAHS
ScXDAT, 

the Russians 
the town 
bad previously
to render Sebastopol a second Moscow 

ist art the general kept up a fire of mueke

ritv of the ground ofihred other impediments 
-- their view ; bat greater than all these 

eonld from any 
what was go- 

whieh seemed to 
du

to only to vomit them
engulf o«r soldiers within its Begs ana 
loured and ragged parapets only to vomit t

greet art the general sept up a nre o, musketry forth in i. diminished numbers. It — 
from bis advanced poets, as though be intended .. . ~”Tb||k t00 pi*jn to understand, what was 
to «new the attempts to regain the Malakhoff. uk- =Uoe wj,fcto from the external aspect 
Bn two o’clock this morning, the fleet had been of yjj* {[Mated work, the slopes of wbieh have
scuttled and sank, with the exception of the altoni,bed the world with the sight of British 
steamers. About 12.30 the men of the second jn flj ht lwjw |„ two snceeeeive attacks
division on duty in the trenches observed » (J, formidable defences This Redan
preternatural silence in the Redan, and some 
volunteers crept

ling the Redan, and of redeeming the credit of 
our arms would not have been dearly purchased 
by the eAlston of more valuable blood. As 
noon as we abandoned the assault, the firing 
almost ceased along otir front, but in the rear 
of the Malakhoff there was a fierce contest go
ing on between masses of Russians, now re
leased from the Redan, or drawn from the town, 
and the French, inside the work ; and the fight 
for the Little Redan, on the proper left of the 
Malakhoff was raging furiously. Clouds of 
smoke and duet covered the scene, but the 
rattle of musketry was incessant, and be
tokened the severe nature of the struggle below.
Through the breaks in the smoke there could 
be seen now and then a tricolour, surmounted 
by an eagle, fluttering bravely over the inner 
parapet of the Malakhoff. The storm of battle 
rolled fiercely round it, and beat against it ; 
but it was sustained by strong arms and stout 
hearts, and all the assaults of the enemy were 
directed in vain against it. We could see, too 
our noble allies swarming over into the Mala
khoff from their splendid approaches to it from 
the Mamelon, or rushing with swift steps to
wards the right, where the Russians continually 
reinforced, sought in vain to beat back Vietr 
foes and to regain the key of their position
The struggle was full of interest to ns all, but its ^ Sunder with the tremendous .hocks of "interfere^'with' our stuck, had they been

e wa. never doubtod The imuoof o«r|thMe TolcMloel. At 4.45 the Flagstaff and rê nforcement, to us; but the Rui-
ult was the source or deep gr.ef and mort.-j 0arUeB Batteries blew up. At 5.30 two of the „f UM muéh genius and

ficatton to us, which all the glorious success of rout|,ern fort, went up into the air, and the xlMÆnce a soldier to lose men in defend-
n°l sllev,ato‘ a™6 Fre"fh: effect of these explosions was immensely m- j* Uc tenable position, and his retreat was 

indeed, have been generous enough to say, that creaeed bj the rust, of a great number of live .kill and wi
our troops behaved with great bravery, a 
that they wondered how we kept the Redan 
long under such a tremendous lire, but Briti
soldiers arc rather Accustomed to the nit ohm- - ,h tid; 0Te/u,e bridge, and at 6.45 the last wT^fog to 7b<£ who

battalions passed over, and the hill sides mi ht b.Te .i.hed to cut off his retreat, he led

, „ ... .. cost us more lives than the capture of Bndajos,
. 'P into it. Nothing could to |peek of those who have fallen in the

they hear, but the heavy breathing and groans trenohe, „d approaches to it ; and, although of toe wounded and dying, who, with the dead, •*£ ,nem- ,n0uatcd it, we can scarcely claim 
were the sole occupants of the place- As the ^ ^^of citsed them such loss, that
Redan was known to be mined, the men were retired owjng to tbeir dread of a renewed

afterwards, the Russian MJuU 0n y,, lottery, we must, in fairness
elope themselves. About ed—il tbat the Russian# maintained their

withdrawn, and toon i
tactics began to develope 1 ___ __ _______ _____
two o’clock flames were observed to break out ”i”"or'fhe' pUce "till the French were fairly 
in diff-rent parts of the town. They spread ^Jblii|ied in the Malakhoff, and the key of toe 
gradually all over the principle buildings. At ition wa„ torn from their grasp They 
four o’clock, a stupendous explosion behind the JJV. indetd_ bare remained in the place long- 
Rcdan shook the whole camp . it was followed tlieT did as the French were scarcely
by four other explosions equally startling. fa clindijon to molest them from the Ma la
the city was enveloped in fire and smoke, and kh ffwi,h artillery, and could not he permitted

Several ?igh!; 
inside of the town

opposite were alive with their masses. Several narrow file, across a deep arm of
rari under such circumstances, and praise like 
tbat gives pain as well as pleasure. Many 
soldiers, of toe opinion to which I have alluded, 
think that we should at onoe have renewed the 
attempt once made, and it is but small conso
lation to them to know that General Simpson 
intended to attack the Redan the following 
morning.
THE SOBT or SOLDIEBS THAT WEBS 

TO ATTACK THE SEDAN.

The rapidly-increasing numbers of wounded_________ __ ____ „ ____................. ......... .
men, soma of whom had left theirarms behind mass of flames, and tha pillar of black gray, ! d , man was across, and not till
them, gave rise to suspicions of the truth ; ,and velvety fat smoke from it seemed to sup- ,L._ n__5... h™„ and float
but their answers to many eager questions were port the very heavens 

decisive or intelligible, and some of firing guns on the left

small explosions took place inside of the town - ~ demanded by our guns and in the 
at 7.10. CoRunne ol^ack smoke heron tense f , most p„werfu1 fleet,graded them in
ÎT- ^ ,D|*,ghb00r^°d °r ijlil our sight a. the,cromed, and rarried off all hie
At 7-15 the connection of the floating bridge *„[„! .torn and munition, of war., lie
with the south side was aeverad ^t 7.16 trophic, and many bitter memories,
ftsmro began to ascend from _Fort Nicholas. .Kip,

not very
Russians left the place, 10.—The town is still burning and inthem did not own know what they were attack- j stragglers, outers tne Russian, leit tne piece, . io._The town is still burning and in 

ing. One poor follow who was inarching stiffiy the Zouaves and tailors were in it and engaged V . porocroion of the FreneX The 
with a broken arm and a ball through hie busily in plundering. Not a shot wss fired to ... . I . - , th aabieet.aider, carried off bis firelock with him, but the front and centre. Tbe Vladimir and Gro- j ^ Fi—8officers and several men iniuretTby 

he made the naive eonfctaion that he had!monoeeta were very busy towing boats and *” J 1
never fired it off, for he could not.” The stores across. Cavalry and sentries were sent “P *'

piece turned out to be in excellent order It' up to prevent any one going into tbe town, but 
struck one, tbat such men as these, however without much success^ I visited a good por-1 
brave, were scarcely a fit ma left for the welll, a nt i
drilled soldiers of Russia ; and yet we were 
trusting the honor, reputation, and glory of 
Great Britain to undisciplined lads from the 
plough, or the lanes of our towns and villages ! 
As one example of the sort of recruits we nave 
received here recently, I may mention that there 
was a considerable number of men in draughts 
which came out last week to regiments in the 
Fourth Division who bad only been enlisted a 
few days, and who had never fired a rifle in 
their lives ! It must not be imagined, that such 
rawness, can be corrected and turned into mi
litary efficiency out here, for the fact is, that 
this siegs has been about the worst possible 
school for developing the courage and manly 
self-reliance of a soldier ; neither does it teach 
him the value of discipline and of united action. 
When he goes into the trenches, he learns to 
dodge behind gabions and to take pet shots 
from behind stones and parapets, and at the 
same time be has no opportunity of testing the 
value of hie comrades, or of proving himself 
spinet the enemy on tbe open field. The na
tural result follows. Nor was it ominous of 
good that there have been two courts of inquiry 
recently on the conduct of two most distin
guished regiments—one, indeed, belonging to 
the highest rank of our infantry, and the other 
a well-tried and gallant regiment, which was 
engaged in this very attack, in conséquence of 
the misconduct of their young soldiers during 
night aiairs in the trenches. The old soldiers 
behaved admirably, and stood by their officers 
to the last.

Aecetdiag to Messager da Bayonne, the msteb- 
al’a halos is not the eely recompense 
geaeral-ia chief of the French army in ibe Crim
es will receive. It is said lhatihe Emperor is
lands aaatiag Marshal Pelissisr, Daks ef Subnets, 
pel.

We learn eu good authority, that the f'reaeh

p i vuahc » .«vu Peace agitation at St. Petesssdso.—A
lion of the place. Explosion, occurred all priva» Idler lion. Berlin stales, ihsi the news of 
through the day. The plunder was enormous, the taking ..I SebMiopol hss produced at St Feiere- 
Thc following after-order of the day ha. been ; burg the utmoei cousicroaiion. The yuan* tn- 
issued — press, who appears to desire lo be si ike head of

■he peace party, does not spate her reproaches 
against i be war party. She says that if I be note 
of Vienna had been accepted, H usais would have

GENEBAL AFTER OBOES.
Head-quarters, Sept. 9

Th. Commander of the force, congratulate. Z fa^Tium'of
^"^.“ruTu^^uU^nd^utati^of «demanded by .h. Allis. ; rod.bal.lfs^a

a-’.’?,:1tsvs?:ittïLüK «« - -Hit r™; 'rrThe commander of the forces «turn. hi. thank, of the fall of Scbssiopol. J •“'J*™* * 
to the general officer, and men of the second Emperoi o lhe "T* T

««lira.:-t
neither does it teaefi He regrets,*from t?e formidable nature of the "hakhÿ * wtîtaiïv b^Aeotad drol^wd G°T1w 

missioned officers, and men who

lost only eue mai 
before they took

in their ausek es the Mslaksff observe eu
i of that week.

Lard Passante cue lienee to receive very favour-

the ffatj at tatty- Crimea.

i have basa rsssivsd si Pertsmeuth le die- 
say farther shipment ef shells lor the

any
officers, and men who are now 

eufcring from the wounds they received in the 
course of their noble exertions of yesterday. 
He deeply deplores the death of so many 
gallant oflioera and men, who have fallen- in the 
final struggle of this long and memorable siege. 
Tbeir lorn will be severely fait, and their names 
long; remembered In this army and by the 
British nation. General Simpson avails him
self of this opportunity to congratulate and 
sonny hie warmest thanks to'the general officers, 
officers, and soldiers of the several divisions, to 
the Royal Engineers and Artillery, for tbeir 
cheerful endurance of almost unparalleled 
hardships and sufferings, and for the unflinch
ing courage and determination which on so 
many trying occasions they have evinced. It is 
with equal satisfaction, that the commander of 
the forces thanks the officers and men ef the1 
naval brigade for tbe long and uniform course 
of valuable servies rendered by them from tl 

ment of the siege.—By order,
H. W. Babnabd, Chief of the Staff.

It is difficult, as I have had
rive, with aayto accuracy, the dstsSs of a battle, 

t it becomes alsMet impossible to attain 
correctness in describing snob an affair as the 

' * ' peculiar

behind no the way, and never come up lo their 
destination.

An imperial decree opens lo the Minister of 
ihe Interior se extraordinary credit of f. 1,887, 
954 from the estimates of IMS, for the purpose of 
reimbursing tbe treasury sad I he eiiy of Lyons 
for the advances mads by them in 1818 for the 
national workshops. Another decree opens Ie 
the Minister of Slaw, so exiraoidicary credit ef 
f. 110,000 for ihe expenses of the re igioea cer
emony of ihe llih instant, si Noire Dame.

Afwr ihe arrival of Ihe intelligence ef ihe fall 
of Sebastopol, the Prussian government inquired 
of ihe eabiaeu of Paris and London, whether it 
wss considered, that a favourable moment far re
opening négociations for pease had arrived. An 
answer was received in the negative, which was 
immediately coaunuaieated by telegraph to Viee-

Oa Saturday morning a company of five Rueeian 
deserters was assorted into Wee!wish dockyard 
from fibs rasas, is charge ef a serymal ef the Roy
al Mariam, to he received ee heard the Flagard 
receiving ship, fora passage to Constantinople, to 

are enthusiastic ie
-1.1___________a- a»-------------------------Inmarria______________MWUI OB MM MBUM UUUOff UM IMVUIIffir . [BVBt«lff| MBIDp lOff ■ DIMgB W
■Me aweeeta ef tbe pragraee towwtaraeovmy ef eMeh .ttsndsd It. In addition1 u. the Fmeiga LantamTheywounded in the.iuek on ih. Rsdsn. to the-take ha.tie, «hm. wm. .rijg ^rad. Tspmmi^^Z^A. timtotota .he,

the hills8in «°**« *■ their newly sdsptsd mostly, and eee- 
speetators fam that they had no sshtotoam in quhtiag Russia 
i irrsgula- where their monthly pay vu ealy Is fid.
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me urrraoB or bkbastopol.
Wiwudit, Serr. 13—It » delightful 

to abandon the old heeding, ‘‘Siege of| 
Sebastopol,” which for the lest eleven 
months might here been stereotyped, bat it 
is not deer whet ie to be pat in its piece, 
for the enemy, having abandoned the south 
side, seem prepared to defend the north 
aide, and to erect there another monument 
of engineering skill, and to leave there 
memorials of their dogged resolution. The 
wonder of all visitors to the ruins of Sebas
topol is divided—they are astonished at the 
strength of the works, and that they were 
taken; they are amazed, that men could 
hare defended them so long with such ruin 
around them. These feelings are appa
rently in opposition to each other, but a 
glance at the place could explain the appa
rent contradiction. It is clear, in the first 
place, that the fire of our artillery was 
searching out every nook and corner in the 
town, and that it would become utterly 
impossible for the Russians to keep any 
body of men to defend tlielr long line of] 
parapet and battery without such murder
ous loos as would speedily annihilate an 
army. Their enormous bomb-proofs, large 
and numerous as they were, could not hold 
the requisite force to resist a general con
certed attack made all along the line with 
rapidity, and without previous warning. 
On the other hand, the strength of the 
works themselves is prodigious. One hears 
our engineers feebly ' saying “they are 
badly traced,” and that kind of thing, but 
it is quite evident, that the Russian, who is 
no match for the allies in the open field, has 
been enabled to sustain the most tremendous 
bombardment ever known and an eleven 
months’ siege, that he was rendered capable 
of repulsing one general assault, and that a 
subsequent attack upon him at four points 
was only successful at one, which fortunate
ly happened to be the key of his position, 
and the inference is, that his engineers were 
of consvmmato ability, and furnished him 
with artificial strength that made him equal 
to our best efforts. The details of the 
French attack will have been made public 
ere this letter reaches you. It is sufficient 
to say that of the three or four points 
attacked, the Little Redan and the Ma 
lakhoff on lift right, and the Basion Central 
and the re-entering angle of the Flagstaff] 
Work on the left, but one was carried, and 
that was a closed work. The Great Re
dan, the Little Redan, and the line of| 
defence on the left were not taken, although 
the attack was resolute, and the contest 
obstinate and bloody for both assailants and 
defenders. Whether we ought to have 
attacked the Great or Little Redan, or to 
have touched the left at all, is another 
question which is ventilated by many, but 
which is not for me to touch upon or decide. 
It is certain that the enemy knew his 
weakness, and was ton good a strategist 
to defend a position of which we held the 
key. Sebastopol in flames, his ships sank, 
told the story next morning, and some ten 
thousand French and English soldiers were 
its commentators. Could we have done so, 
it would have been well for the English to 
have claimed the honour of joining in the 
assault on the Malakhoff, the tower of which 
we had beaten into ruins, and to have ab
stained from attacking the Redan, which 
could offer a desperate and, as events pro
ved, a succssful resistance, till the works 
around the Malakhoff well'taken.

The surprise throughout the camp on 
Sunday morning was beyond description, 
when the news spread that Sebastopol was 
on fire, and that thé enemy were retreating. 
The tremendous explosions, which shook 
the very ground like so many earthquakes, 
failed to disturb many of our wearied soldiers 
When I rose ere day-break, and get up to 
Catheart’e Hill, there were not many offi
cers standing on that favourite spot; and 
the sleepers who had laid down to rest, 
doubtful of the complete success of the 
French, and certain of our own failure, 
little dreamed that, Sebastopol was ours. 
All was ready for a renewed assault on the 
Redan, but the Russians having kept up a 
brisk fire from the rifle pits and embrasures 
to the last moment, and having adopted the

lion of our men, some volunteers crept up ' of English cavalry was posted aci 
looked through en embrasure, and | front from our extreme left to the 

found the place deserted by all, save by ' 
the dead and dying. Soon afterwards, 
wandering fires gleamed through the streets 
and outskirts of the town—point after point 
became alight—the flames shone out of the 

of thwindows of the houses—rows of 
caught and burned up, and, ere daybreak, 
the town of Sebastopol—that fine and state
ly mistress of the Euxine, on which we had 
so often turned a longing eye—was on fire 
from the sea to the Dockyard Creek. Fort 
Alexander was blown up with a stupendous 
crash that made the very earth reel, early 
in the night.

At sunrise, four large explosions on the 
left followed in quick succession, and an
nounced the destruction of the Quarantine 
Forts and inagazinrs of the batteries of the 
Central Bastion and Flagstaff Fort. In a 
moment afterwards the proper left of the 
Redan was the scene of a very heavy ex
plosion, which must have destroyed a num
ber of wounded men on both sides. For
tunately the soldiers who had entered it 
early in the night were withdrawn. The 
Flagstaff and Garden Batteries blow up, 
one after another, ut 4. 45. At 5. 30 there 
were two of the largest and grandest ex
plosions on the left that ever shook the 
earth —most proffably from Fort Alexander 
and the Grand Magazine. The rush of 
black smoke, of grey and white vapour, of 
masses of stone, beams of timber, and ma
sonry into the air was appalling, and then 
followed the roar of a great bombardment ; 
it was a magazine of shells blown up into 
the air, and exploding like some gigantic 
pyrotechnic display in the sky—the effect 
of the innumerable flashes of tire twittering 
high up in the column of dark smoke over 
the town, and then changing rapidly into as 
many balls of while'smoke like little clouds. 
All this time the Russisns were inarching 
with sullen tramp across the bridge, and 
boats were busy carrying off material from 
the town, or healing men to the south side 
to complete the work of destruction and 
renew the fires of hidden mines, or light 
up untouched houses. Of the fleet, all that 
remained visible were the eight steamers 
and the masts of the sunken' line of-batlle 
ships. As soon ns it was dawn, the French 
began to steal from their trenches into the 
burning town, undismayed by the flames, by 
the terrors of thesg explosions, by the fire 
of a lurking enemy, or by the fire of their 
own guns, which kept on slowly discharg
ing cannon shot and grape into the suburbs 
at regular intervals, possibly with the ob
ject of deterring stragglers from risking 
their lives. But red breeches snd blue 
breeches, kepi and Zouave fez, could soon 
be distinguished in amid the flames, and 
moving from house to house. Ere 6 o’clock 
there were numbers of men coming back 
with plunder, such as it was, and Russian 
relics were offered fur sale in camp before 
the Russian battalions had marched out of 
the city. The sailors, too, were not be
hindhand in looking for •• loot," and Jack 
could be seen staggering under chairs, 
tables, and lumbering old pictures, through 
every street, and making his way back to 
the trenches with vast accumulations of| 
worthlessness. Several men lost their lives 
by explosions on this and the following day 
At 7, ten several mall detonations of shells 
and powder magazines look place in the 
town behind the Redan and also on the left 
of the Dockyard Creek. At 7. J2 immense 
clouds of black smoke rose from behind 
Fort Paul, probably from a steamer which 
we lound burning in the dockyard. The 
Russian columns, which had been defiling in 
a continuous stream across the bridge, now 
became broken into small bodies, or went 
over in intermittent masses unscathed by 
the shot and shell which plunged into the 
water close beside them. At 6. 45 the last 
dense column marched past, and soon after
wards the bridge was pulled asunder, and 
the pieces were all floated across to the 
north side at 8. 7 The boats did not cease
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e generals and staff, and officers and men 
i duty, and to stop all our men returning 
ith plunder from the town, and to take it

oss the
_______________ French

right. They were stationed in all the ra
vines and roads to the town and trenches, 
with orders to keep back all persons except 
the generals and staff, and officers and men 
on d 
with
from them. As they did not stop the 
French, or Turks, or Sardinians, this order 
gave rise to a good deal of grumbling, par
ticularly when a man after lugging up a 
heavy chair several miles, or a table, or 
some such article, was deprived of it by 
our sentries The French in one instance 
complained, that our dragoons let English 
soldiers pass with Russian muskets and 
would not permit the French to carry off 
these trophies, but there was not any foun
dation for the complaint. There was as 
su redly no jealousy on one side or the 
other. It so happened that as the remnants 
engaged on the left against lho Malakhoff 
ami Lillie Redan marched to their tents this 
morning, our second division was drawn up 
on the parade ground in front of their camp, 
and the French had to pass their lines, 
l'lic instant the leading regiment of Zouave» 
came up to the spot where our first regi
ment was placed the men with one spontane
ous burst rent the air with an English cheer. 
The French officers drew their swords, 
their men dressed up and marched past 
as if at a review, while regiment after regi
ment of the second division caught up the 
cry, and at last our men presented arms to 
their brave comrades of France, and the 
officers on both sides saluted with their 
swords, and this continued till the last man 
had marched by. Mingled with the plun
derers from the front were many wounded 
men. The ambulances never ceased, now 
moving heavily and slowly with their bur
dens, again rattling at a trot to the front for 
« fresh cargo, and the ground between the 
trenches and the camp was studded with 
cacolets or mule litters. Already the fu
neral parties had commenced their labors. 
The Russians nil this time were swarming 
on the north side, and took the liveliest in
terest in the progress of the explosions and 
conflagrations. They took up ground in 
their old camps, and swarmed all over the 
face of the hills behind the northern forts. 
Their steamers cast anchor, or were moored 
close to the shore among the creeks, on 
the north vidé, near Fort Catharine. By 
degrees the generals, French and English, 
and the staff officers, edged down upon the 
town; but Fort Paul had not yet gone up, 
and Fort Nicholas was burning, and our 
engineers declared the place would be un
safe for 48 hours. Moving down, however, 
on the right flank of our cavalry pickets, a 
small party of us managed to turn them 
cleverly, and to get out among the French 
works between the Mamelon and Malakoff 
The ground is here literally paved with shot 
snd shell, and the surface is deeply honey
combed by the explosion of bombs at 
every square yard. The road was crowd
ed with Frenchmen, returning with paltry 
plunder from Sebastopol, and with files of 
Russian prisoners, many of them wounded, 
end all dejected, with the exception of a 
fine little boy, in a Cossack’s cap and a 
tiny uniform great-coat, who seemed rather 
pleased with his kind captors. There was 
also one stout Russian soldier, who had 
evidently been indulging in the popularly 
credited sources of Dutch courage, and 
who danced all the way into the camp with 

Zouebe and an Indigene. There were 
_ lastly sigh's on the way, too, Russians 
who had died, or were dying as they lay, 
brought so far tffirards the hospitals from 
the Alai Malakhoff. Passing through a 
maze of trenches, of gabionades, and of 
zig-zags and parallels, by which the French 
had worked their sure and deadly way close 
to the heart of the Russian defence, and 
treading gently among the heaps of dead, 
where the ground beaqp full tokens of the 
jiloody fray, we come at last to the head of 
the French sap. It is barely ten yards

all around, and come on. There ie a deaf 
ditch at your feet, some 80 or *3 feet deep, 
and 10 feet broad. See, here is the pine* 
where the French crossed—here in the 
bridge of planks, and here they swarmed j* 
upon the unsuspecting defenders ef the Ma
lakoff. They had not ten yards to go. We 
had 900, and were then out of breach. Were 
net planks better than scaling ladders ? See 
bow easily the French crossed. You ob
serve on your right hand, as you issue from 
the header the French trench, a line of ga
bions on the ground running up to the

to pul
and the steamers were exceedingly busy
long after the garrison moved. At nine 
there were many explosions in the town 
amid the burning ruins, and the battlements

same plan along their lines, so as to blind of Fort Paul. As the rush from camp now 
oar eyes and engage our attention abend- became very great, and every one sought 
oned it, as is supposed, about twelve o’clock, to visit the Malakhoff and the Redan, which 
and the silence having attracted the alien- were filled with dead and dying men, a line

ill backward and forward all the time, Ujjpm that to the base of the huge sloping
of earth which rises full twenty feet 

in height above the level, and shows in 
every direction the grinning muzzles of its 
guns. The tricolour waves placidly from 
its highest point, and already the French 
are busy constructing a semaphore on the 
top. Step briskly out of the sap—avoid 
those poor mangled bmves who are lying

bridge. That is a flying sap, which the 
French made the instant they got out of the 
trench into the Malakoff, so that they were 
enabled to pour a continuous stream of men 
into the works, with comparative safety 
from the flank fire of the enemy. In the 
same way they at once dug a trench across 
the work inside, to see if there were any 
galvanic wires to fire mines. Mount the 
parapet and descend — of what amazing 
thickness are those embrasures! From the 
level of the ground inside to the top of the 
parapet cannot be less than 18 feet. There 
are eight rows of gabions piled one above 
the other, and as each now recedes towards 
the top it leaves in the ledge below an ex
cellent banquette for the defenders. Inside 
the sight is too horrible to dwell upon. 
The French are carrying away their own 
and the Russian wounded and there are 
five distinct piles of dead formed to clear 
the way. The ground is marked by pools 
of blood, and the smell is already noisome; 
swarms of flies settle on dead and dying; 
broken muskets, torn clothes, caps, shakos, 
swords, bay-nets, bags of bread, canteens, 
and haversacks are lying in indescribable 
wreck all over the place, mingled with 
heaps of shot, of grape, bits of shell, car
tridges, case and canister, loose powder, 
official papers, and cooking tins. The 
traverses are so high and deep that it is 
impossible almost to get a view of the whole 
of the Malakoff from any one spot, and 
there is a high mound of earih in the middle 
of the work, either intended as a kind of 
shell proof, or the remains of the old White 
Tower. The guns, which to the number of 
til) were found in the woik, are all ship’s 
guns, and mounted on ship’s carriages, and 
worked in the same way ns ship's guns. 
There are a few old-fashioned, oddly-shaped 
mortars. Look around the work, and you 
wilt'gfee that the strength of the Russian 
,was his weakness—he fell into bis' own 
bomb-proofs. In the parapet of the work 
may be observed several entrances—very 
narrow outside, but descending and enlarg
ing downwards, and opening into rooms 
some four or five feet high and eight or ten 
square. These are only lighted from the 
outside by day, and must have been pitch 
dark at night, unless the men were allowed 
lanterns. Here the garrison retired when 
exposed to a heavy bombardment. The 
odour of these narrow chambers is villain- 

and the air reeks with blond and abo
minations unutterable. There are several 
of these places, and they might set defiance 
to the heaviest mortals in the world; over 
the roof is a layer of ships’ masts, cut in 
junks and deposited carefully ; then there is 
over them a solid layer of earth, and above 
that a layer of gabions, and above that a 
pile of earth again. In one of these dun
geons, which is excavated in the solid rock, 
end wss probably underneath the old White 
Tower, the officer commanding seems to 
have lived. It must have been a dreary 
residence. The floor and the entrance was 
littered a foot deep with reports, returns, 
and perhaps despatches assuring the Czar 
that the place had sustained no damage. 
The garrison were in these narrow cham
bers enjoying their siesta, which they in
variably take at twelve o’clock, when the 
French burst in on them like a torrent, and, 
as it were, drowned them in their boles. 
The Malakoff is a closed work; it is only 
open at the rear to the town, and the French 
having once got in, threw open a passage 
to their own rear, and closed up the front 
and the lateral communications with the 
curtains leading to the Great Redan and to 
the Little Redan. Thus they were enabled 
to pour in their euppoite, in order and with
out loss, in a continued stream, and to re
sist the efforts of the Russians, which were 

and repeated, to re-take the 
They brought ap their field guns at 

once, and swept the Bielai t



the! it*
ceased the day

loaded with

readers
the French displayed a greater heroism
than ourselves; for, raw and inexperienced offering to leadas wars many of our eager thoughrendering the work a perfect furnace
the conquerors of the Alma and Inkennann. repeating the attempt at that time. Thence 

on till dusk, we waged a futile war ofigeak- 
elry and artillery fire, which was vigoursly 
replied to by the enemy, and night closed 
upon our man, discouraged and humbled 
-that through mismanagement on the pert of 
those with whom lay the direction of the 
aaaault, they had flitted while the French

precision of this practice is main As soon as the French bad made good theirvary busy—gen il haviag to be attributed the of the attack footiag in the Malakhoff a tricolor
which followed. la the up to announce the triumiproof clothing is that hitherto provided for the 30,000 French had ately after a small whiteia the Crimes. It has basa their advanced trenches before the Maine- appointed for the advance of ourwitAipfool goods 

or vniooalaod, oh h. Ion and other around it, was waved from the parapet of Mamelon(her cowering spots 
oomwaad of Genen At the first glance of it, the order
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supports, while Strange’s battery from the 
Quarries carried death through their ranks 
in every quarter of the Karabelnaia. With 
the Malakhoff, the enemy lost Sebastopol. 
The ditch outside towards the north was yet 
lull of French and Russians piled over each 
other in horrid confusion. On the right, 
towards the Little Redan, the ground tv as 
literally strewn with bodies as thick as they 
could lie, and in the ditch they were piled 
over each other. Here the French, victo
rious in the Maiakhoff, met with a heavy |. 
and a series of severe repulses. The Rus
sians lay inside the work in heaps, like car
cases in a butcher’s cart, and the wounds, 
the blood—the sight exceeded all I had 
hitherto witnessed. Descending from the 
Malakhoff we come upon a suburb of ruined 
houses open to the sea; It is filled with 
dead. The Russians have crept away into 
holes and corner* of every house to die, 
like poisoned rats; artillery horses, with 
their entrails torn open by shot, are stretch
ed all over the space at the back of the 
Malakhoff, marking the place where the 
Russians moved up their last column to re
take it, under the cover of a heavy field 
battery. Every house, the church, some 
public buildings, sentry boxes, all alike are 
broken and riddled by cannon and mortar 
Turning to the left, we proceed by a very 
tall snow-white wall of great length to the 
dockyard gateway. This wall is pierced 
and broken through and through with can
non. Inside are the docks, which, naval 
men say, are unequalled in the world. A 
steamer is blazing merrily in one of them 
Gates and store sides are splintered and 
pierced by shot. There are the stately 
doekyard’buildings ou the right, which used 
to look so clean, and white, and spruce. 
Parts of them are knocked to atoms, and 
hang together in such shreds and patches 
that it is only wonderful they cohere. The 
■oft white stones, of which they and the 
walls are made, arc readily knocked to 
piece* by a cannon shot. Fort Paul 
untouched. There it stands, as if frown
ing defiance at its impending fate, right be
fore us, and warning voices bid sll people 
to retire, and even the most benevolent 
retreat from the hospital, which is in one 
of these buildings, where they are tending 
the miserable wounded. I visited it next 
day.

(From Ike Dotty JVriss’ Correspondrai.)
Caitr BEFoaz Sebastopol, Serf. II__

The Union Jack and the Tricolor are at 
last waving over Sebastopol. Long before 
the following details of the great achieve
ment by which this glorious result has been 
accomplished can reach you, the electric 
telegraph will have spread the news of our 
triumph throughout England and France, 
bringing joy to the masses, and sorrow, 
alas! to many a bereaved home; it remains, 
therefore, to us, whose slower messenger

Our own force, I am forgetting to mention, 
was under the chief direction of Sir Wm. 
Codrington, with General Markham as 
second in command; General Simpson 
himself being somewhere near the Twenty- 
one Gun Battery, but without any direct 
share in the management of the operations.

At twelve o’clock exactly, the tire of the 
batteries ceased, and the party of Zouaves, 
who led the French attack, dashed over the 
parapet of their advanced sap, and in less 
than a minute had crossed the intervening

is the post, merely to furnish the particulars ln<* were scrambling up the
................ - - - parapet of the Round Tower. Contrary to

all hope, the solitary gun on the proper 
right of the work was the only piece that 
received the assaulters with a discharge,

of the struggle which has ended in so glori- P*”!*1 V1® R?.un<* Tower,
ous, though costly, a success.

When my last letter was being despatch
ed, the final volleys of the bombardment rec.el,vked lhe «"■> »
were booming on the ear, and the brave °"d ,|l!erc w" no ,m" '° "lo*d ,,l|k " 
battalion, by whom the attack Was to he ««r alhes were m.tde the redoubt; the mis- 
made were parading a few hundred tard* Çluef mfi.cted by ,t. one round of grape was
from my tenidoor. The Light and Second kul ,Swa™ ■fter ‘w0.nn.° '™r ®T
Division. being those selected for our own cr|°”rdrd “P *=ep embankment, nil 
share of the operation, the regiment, of ,bc wbole P"rar‘ '"'«"“f covcred
those two most distinguished sections of our
army received orders on Friday night to 
have two days’ rations cooked and served

sod on from General Codrington for the 
stormers to leave cover, and half a minute 
later Major Welsford and hie party, carry
ing scaling ladders, bounded over the para
pet of the boyeau. A volley of grape 
struck down nearly a third of them, poor 
Welsford included, hut the remainder rush
ed gallantly on. In the meantime the Ri
fles, under Ckplain Fyers, kept up a vigor- 
ous and deadly fire on the embrasures, but 
the thick-mstmd mantlets with which these 
were curtaineil in a great measure counter- 
acted this, and the grape continued to fly 
thick and fast over the death-space to be 
crossed. The second body of stormers fol
lowed quickly on the heels of those who 
were already placing the ladders, and, be
ing well supported by those behind, were 
soon inside the Redan. Here a murderous 
but brief struggle ensued, and before many 
minutes had elapsed since the first of our 
men gained the parapet, none of the enemy 
but the dead and dying remained within it. 
The Redan, like the Malakhoff, was won. 
And here I might have chauntcd a pa-an 
in honor of our unqualified triumph, too, 
had not the blundering mismanagement 

often borne fruit in tbc sacri-

with them, and then commenced such a fire 
of musketry ns never echoed through the 

c ravines round Sebastopol before. 1 can
compare its unbroken continuity to nothing bad not ». . ,. . " ? ° j but the rattling tattoos of a thousand tenor I which has

eon«i«tinè efToO men ÜfîLfrTïlLim 'drums. I have witnessed 70,000 men en-1 «ce of our troops again turned up to deprive 
onZÆîjt We.rrolni?/ r ,8 ' P-gcd in a general action; but the infantry j us of our full share of the glory of this me-
n «Kn n ln =°'t L delivered on the occasion was hut as movable day. Instead of pouring in sup-

mg party, 100 men of the second battalion ,. . .lL\, , „ -- - - • - *
of the Rifle Brigade, under Capt. Fyers— I<’*" d * P,a>' compared wtth the ceaseless r oll
paraded, and shortly afterward, marched 'h‘l '» "Pon 'l,c dun"S
- - - Saturday's attack. As usual, no circum

stantial or complete narrative of the opera
tion can be given, from the habitual inconv 
municativeness which our allies observe in

down to the trenches; where the former 
took up their position in the new buoyeau 
running out of the centre of the fifth parall-

uTf ’

RUSSIA MUST NEVER HAVE THE CRIMEA 
A6AIN. S|

In whatever direction the tide of war 
may flow for the moment, considerations of 
humanity of justice, and of policy alike de
mand that the Crimea should not be restor
ed to Russia. Once put her again in pos
session of Sebastopol, and a ticket-of leave 
man does not more surely recommence the 
practices to which be is indebted for his ti
tle, than Russia returns to her vocation of 
preparing a descent upon Constantinople. 
Besides, if we put her again in possession 
of Sebastopol, she will assuredly take care 
this time to render it no less impregnable on 
the land side than she had made it towards 
theses. She will turn it into a real Gibraltar, 
and if the Allies should ever again undertake 
to besiege it, they will find that they have 
not one, but many lines of defence, to over
come. Deprived of Sebastopol, it is impos
sible for Russia to carry into effect her de
signs against Turkey. The assistance of a 
fleet is essential to their success. Let the 
Allies keen the Crimea by maintaining a 
moderate land force at Perekop, with a 
small squadron an Sebastopol, and Russia 
is paralysed for aggression in the East. 
Restore Sebastopol to her, and within 
quarter of a century, the same work (pro
bably much increased in difficulty) which 
has just been accomplished, must again be 
done.

Several of lb* •«savries'» who west from the 
neighbourhood of West Hsm to the Crimea, to 
eeeetraet the railway at Balaklava, have returned 
home within the loot few day*. Meat of them have 
eased soemlhieg considerable out of their earaiege, 
aad have brought house several Crimes* relies, 
eeoeietiag of Russian muskets, swords, As.

el, and the latter in extended order on their 
left, ready to cover their advance, and keep 
down the fire from the parapet of the Redan. 
Half-an-hour later, the second body of 
stormers, composed of ‘200 of the 97th un
der Colonel Handcock, and :IOO of the 90th 
under Captain Grove, followed, and formed 
immediately behind the first, in the*parallel 
itself. After a similiar interval, these 
again were f-Mowed hy working parties of 
100 men from each of the two Divisions 
engaged, eii<-—eded, linlf-nn-liour later, 
by supports of 750 men each from the 19th 
and 88th Regiments, with part of a brigade 
of the 3d Division ; these were stationed in 
the fourth parallel, ready for advancing 
into the fifth as soon as the assault was 
made. Lastly came the reserves, consist
ing of the first brigade of the Light Divi
sion, who, as the sequel will show, with 
their usual luck, came in for o share of the 
actual assault This, I think, is a tolerably 
accurate statement of the relative division 
ol .the duties of the attack, and of the 
strength of the parties employed.

As on the 18th of June, it was again ar
ranged that the English should assault the 
Redim and the French the Malakhoff. The 
experience of that disastrous occasion, 
however, taught the necessity of permitting 
the latter redoubt to be first captured 
before our own men attempted the former; 
inasmuch as the guns of the Round Tower 
effectually commanded the open space over 
which a force attacking the Redan must 
cross. To be sure, there was reason to 
believe, that the Malakhoff had at length 
been effectually silenced ; but a similar 
notion was entertained on the occasion of 
the last assault, and its error dearly proved. 
Every embrasure but one of the Malakhoff 
bad been blocked up as early as daylight 
of the 7th; but this was no guarantee that 
the guns bad not, as before, been drawn in 
under cover, ready in a minute’s time to 
clear an opening for themselves and receive 
an attacking force with grape and canister, 
as on the morning of the 18th of June.

* Accordingly, the gunaqpf our own right 
attack continued to play vigorously eo the 
Round Tower till a few minutes before 
noon on Saturday, 
own fire had all but entirely 
before—an occasional shot from a

the 
On

gun being all the reply it gave to 
slaught of the beasagiog artillery. » 
Malakhoff, the re fere, even more tl 
the Redan, which was to be stormed by 

n men, did our

ports to the aid o I" those in possession of the 
redoubt. General Codrington—I believe I 
am only justly attributing the blame to him 
—for some mysterious strategic reasons 
known only to himself, kept back the troops 
who crowded the trenches in the rear till

all their proceedings; but from one of the the enemy had time to bring up his over- 
Zouaves who led the attack, 1 learn that j powering reserves and clear the Redan of 
the prepared resistance was less than bad our men. The latter bravely, but vainly, 
been expected- The enemy had been takin attempted to make a stand, anxiously ex- 
by surprise, and after a feeble stand made peeling every minute the arrival of sup-
by the supports within the redoubt when the 
French entered, the place was vacated by 
its former holders, who kept up a running 
fire as they retired; reserves, however, 
were speedily brought up, but as the 
French continued to pour in at all (mints 
in more than an equal ratio, the two were 
soon overpowered, and in less than half-an- 
hour after the first Zouave scaled tli para
pet, the Malakolf was won. The deafening 
roll of musketry, however, in no degree 
diminished, hut swept on to the right to
wards the Little Redan, whose guns flanked 
the lower: here, and in the adjoining works, 
the struggle was cont^iued for nearly a 
couple of hours, until the last Muscovite 
was driven from hie cover, and the ground 
occupied by our allies.

In the meantime, however, our own as
sault had begun. But it must first be men
tioned, that instead of having before them a 
work whose embrasures bad been bunged- 
up and its guns silenced, like the Malakolf, 
our men had to rush upon a line of battery 
nearly every piece in which was ready to 
receive them with grape and canister. The 
French, too, started from a line ol trench 
only some forty yards from the point to be 
attacked, whilst our own troops were com
pelled to cross an open surface of full six 
times the extent, and that, too, under a 
direct and flanking fire from neai ly a score 
of guns. It is needless to dilate upon the 
comparative difficulties of the two attseks; 
hut whilst awarding to the French a full 
meed of praise for their brilliant gallantry 
on the occasion, 1 cannot be betrayed by 
any mawkish generosity into a concealment 
of the infinitely greater dangers involved in 
that portion of the day’s achievements which 
fell to the lot of the British. On the day 
following the assault, I crossed over the 
space between our fifth parallel and the 
Redan, and was then able in some degree 

realize the difficulty of making a
a distance and such ground under the 

fire of some twenty 68-pounders 
grope and canister. Let all 

this be borne in mind, before any of your 
to the false conclusion that

ports; but no supports came, and they were 
swept back into the open to retreat under 
fresh storms of grape—for by another mar
vellous piece of neglect, no attempt at spi
king the guns of the place had been made 
by those who had gained a footing inside. 
Orders lor the withheld supports were then 
given, hut in harmony with the blunder 
which had gone before, the intelligent 
aides-de-camp, who carried the commands, 
being about as ignorant of the topography 
ol the trenches as of -the interior of Sebas
topol, stumbled on the wrong regiments, 
and ordered up iHKrst brigade of the 
Light Division, which had been told off as 
the proper reserve. Evident, however, as 
was the blunder, the gallant “ fighting 7th,’’ 
led on by Major Turner, and the 23d, un
der Colonel Lysons, advanced to the re
newed attack • The other regiments, who 
should have proceeded, followed in a stale 
of beautiful pell-mell; and, under a fire of 
grape and canister before which the bravest 
columns of the Old Guard would have stag
gered, our young levies—for such were 
three-fourths of the troops engaged—were 
led on to regain the ground which had 
been lost through mismanagement before. 
Il was not, however, in human nature to 
make headway under such an iron strom ; 
the men turned, turned and fled back under 
cover of the parapet, leaving very many of 
thejr own number, and more in proportion 
of their officers, dead or dying on this field 
of death. Two young lieutenants. Wright 
and Colt, of the 7th, were amongst the kil
led, and three of the same rank of the 33d. 
Major Turner received a ball through his 
scalp—one of the narrowest escapes of the 
day—whilst Lieutenant Alma Jones, of 
fighting fame, was knocked over by a frag
ment of a shell. Colonel Lysons carried 
away a rifle bullet in his leg, and only three 
of all the remaining officers of these two 
crack regiments escaped untouched. From 

run over the failure of this second attempt, the at
tack became one of musketry fire over the 
parapql, aided by the guns of the Quarry 
and other batteries which bore upon the 
Redan. Brigadier Straubensee, command
ing the 1st Brigade of the Light Division, 
tried to induce his chief to storm again, 

the assault with the still 
shattered regiments of his 

but Sir William declined
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b«d triumphed. !(t nç8 entsiled borne the hem and burthen of the day—
mai, toveep the luttor e«r«*«^ •*“ henlly . beard!,,, face wa. to be seen; th#

second, the calmneea which appeared on 
almost every countenance, even where the 

' death-wounds hud keen the most severe. 
Some, whose death must have been instan
taneous, lay with unclosed eyes “ gazing 

i on the sky,” and but for the glazed pupils 
a and ghastly countenance, might hove been

1 J l--*— -looo.i >o in ill « *11 il !

lay there were old soldiers, men who had

■in to reap me muer «*p=._________us by similar causes on the 16th of 
June, after having lost, in killed and 
wounded, nearly half the number of men, 
and much more than lb* proportion ofj 
officers, of the whole force engaged. The 
Russian apothegm of “ an army of lions 
led on by donkeys,” had once more been
illustrated; and whilst our Allies were -— 6„—1/ __,jubilant with well-earned success, we were supposed basking for pleasure in the sun 
humbled by the consciousness of undeser-1 whilst others again stretched out in all the 
ved defeat “------------ „r „ r„|m sleen

Up till midnight, such was pretty much 
the state of feeling prevalent throughout 
the camp, as also amongst the men who 
remained in the trenches keeping up the 
distant attack on the work which they had 
won and lost. It was leiown that with 
dawn another assault would be made, and 
continued at whatever cost till the redoubt 
had been finally gained ; but this hope was, 
after all, but a feeble consolation alter the 
signal and costly repulse we had sustained 
before the eyes of the triumphant French. |JJfs8 
However, there was nothing else for it; | Terrible 
and so every one anltously awaited daylight 
on Sunday morning, when, our slaughtered 
hundreds were to be avenged, and the 
tarnish cast upon our military honour wiped 
away. About an hour after midnight, 
however, the enemy forestalled all this by- 
blowing up their magazine, and abandon
ing the redoubt. Such, it is presumed, was 
the fact, though it is not improbable, that 
the explosion may have been caused by one 
of our own shells. Be this as it may, the 
result was the same ; and on a party of our 
men being soon after sent out to reconnoitre, 
it was discovered that the Russians had 
given up the game. Our troops were ac
cordingly marched in, and the first grey 
streaks of daylight saw the British ensign 
waving over a surrender which had already 
been a prize, hong before darkness had 
set in on the previous evening, the French 
had swept the chain of works on the proper 
left of the MalakhntT; and thus the whole 
line, from the Quarantine Fort to the mouth 
of the Tchernaya, was in the hands of the 
Allies—the Russian batteries opposed to 
the French Left having been simultaneous
ly evacuated. Dawn showed the last strag
glers of the retiring enemy hurrying over 
the bridge of Imata, which was promptly 
destroyed when they had crossed ; and as 
the entire shipping—one frigate nnd a 
couple nl small steamers alone excepted— 
had been sunk during the night, the sun 
rose upon as desolate a scene as if Sebas
topol had never been inhabited, nor its 
splendid harbour covered with ships of war.
Even before the blow-up of the Redan, 
several mines had been fired by the enemy 
along and within their line of works, 
during the night they consummated the

again_____
seeming composure of a calm sleep 
Amongst them lay a few Russians, hideous 
in their rugs and dirt, but displaying like
wise but few of the harrowing traces of 
acute or prolonged death throes. As l 
passed over this bridge of corpses into the 
interior of the Redan, a fatigue party was 
already beginning to shovel in the parapet“1 * "s- g ■•••■■•*£ aw — — —  | " I '
upon tlio bodies, many of whom thus found 
a grave on the spot where they fell. The 
enemy had carried off nearly all their dead 
and wounded, which accounted for the few
ness of the former found inside the redoubt. 
Terrible were the traces of our fire whicli 
here met the eye; to say nothing of 
dismounted guns, shattered platforms, and 
broken carriages, nearly every square yard 
of the place was torn up by round shot and 
exploded tdicll. How any human beings 
could have existed in such a pandemonium 
of explosive horrors, it puzzled every one 
who looked on the spot to conceive. The 
place had formerly been a vineyard, and 
wav consequently honeycombed originally ; 
but these small hollows had been knocked 
into every possible shape, and scarcely a
* - - ‘ - - - — i-A i__i__i,„

I all laden with every conceivable kind of| 
plunder. Chaire, tablet, looking glaseee, 
church omamenti, poultry, kega of brandy, 
mattresses, bed clothes, cooking utensils, 
—every domestic moveable, in fact, that 
ever figured in a catalogue at the city 
auction mart, was being carried or dragged 
along by our light-fingered allies, whilst 

| only at lung intervals was an Englishman 
to be seen with a single article, and in 
three instances 1 found Frenchmen disput 
mg their right to even these. More than 
one lament on our failure before the Redan 
was also uttered, and in one case, in which 
reproach was thrown into the teeth of a 
brawny Irish Grenadier by a dimunitive 
Chasseur with more impudence than dis
cretion, I take to myself the credit of hav
ing saved a subject of the Emperor from 
summary annihilation, Pat had laid hands 
on a bundle of crockery ware, and

TO M1U.HS.
Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.

HA8ZARD & OWEN have u.ach gleaeaia is 
asaouciag to their cs.tomer. that they have 

reeeivsd this day, a sew sapply of the shave, Nea. 
1, 4, », e a ad 7, which they offer far sals at 11 par 
caat below former prices.

FOR SALE
THAT beaatifally niieeted farm at Darelsy, known 
X us (be Subscriber*», it contain» 100 acre» of land 
in a high elate of caltivation; ilia a leasehold for 999 

I year», the yearly rent ie £5 II» I4d, currency, there 
ore on the premises a large iwo-aior) dwelling House,

| a large ami convenient Barn, with a Threshing Mill, 
•ml au oui-bous* for a liranary.

Aim,—A email farm, containing 24 scie» i f free
hold land, situate in Piincelown Royalty, within a 
few chains of the Darning llridge; the above men
tioned properties are well worth the attention of 
persons wishing to purchase. For farther particular» 
enquire of WII. E. CLARK.

Charlottetown, 12th September, 1855. wti

proceeding comfortably 
influence of

was
the Grand Division.ifortahlv along under the *'*““'*double^ allowance of rum.

WIIC.» me 1 rviichman, Still WOfFC on lor wiH fc, Iwlden oe Thursday the 25lh day of October, 
liquor, canto reeling by with a looking-glass ia»iatat, at 4 o'clock p. m. in the Temperance Hall, 
under one arm and a couple of ducks under Charlotlelown. A full attendance is requested.
the other •• Ha! Redan no, M.lakhoff ^'"‘r DEdBUIdAY. G. 8.
yes; Ingvlesc no bono! spirted out the ^ # |gM
|son of France, tapping the Irishman with ______ *
impudent I similarity on the elbow. The yu8T RECEIVED, per 8chr. •SUI'V.RD,' from 
* wltirroo!” that followed was worthy of J Halifax, and for gala si DODD’o BRICK 
Donny brook, and in an instant, dashing bis STORE, a splendid 
crockery to the ground, Paddy grasped the j/yj OF TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES 
Frenchman by the most capacious portion whic|, Ww be wholesale and Rem il. 
lof his pantaloons, sent the looking-glass to TIIUMAS W. DODD,
shivers, and would have made work for the Oct. 6.
doctor out ul its owner, if I had not at that FREEHOLD LAND-
moment come up to the rescue. Seeing auuuu...... . ............. moment come up to the rescue, seeing - —. „ .... ..foot of space was left,'which had"not been Frenchmen hurrying to the scene of this F^.w^ri No'»».’ tTiVumL, Use

ploughed up by the firo of our own and the tragicomedy from all points, 1 deemed it |>#lweeil Townships No. 65 «ml 56, containing 1V0 
French guns. best, for my countryman's own sake, to acy„ ^ Land, it » near Houghton Rive», ou the

prevent his administering a chastisement Hoeth .hie oMIvc l«:.nd, , ud i. co.rred with g»°d 

which, however amply deserved, might
'reach guns.
Leaving, however, a more detailed des

cription of the interior of this formidable 
work for a future letter, I pass on to the 
portion of the town at the base of the slope 
which it crowns; and here, for the first 
time, I got a glimpse of the utterly unknown 
extent of the injury which had been done to 
the town itself by our fire. As viewed even 

ith the aid of a good glass from our 
most advanced parallel, not a lithe of the 
mischief was visible, except amongst the 
houses upjiosiic the French left attack. 
But even here, in a portion of the place 
which everybody supposed to bo compara
tively uninjured, nothing but ruins met the 
eye. Shot and shells had smashed in roofs,

, -------- -- II—ry ----- . _
have endangered the safety of the bestower, 
and so liberated the frightened impudent, 
and endeavoured to calm down the wrath 
of the infuriated Kerry man. This, how
ever, was no easy task; but by endorsing 
his declaration of being able to heal ten 
Frenchmen any day I finally reduced the 
storm, and sent him on his way to the out 
skirts of the town.

. [Another letter^from Ike Daily Newt Corrtt 
pondent, will appear in our neat ittue.]

Wood. For fsithar ^^«“aSZARD, 

Users,tien, SepL Î7th, IMB.

Valuable and desirable 
Freehold Property for Sale

BE SOLD, that vajoeble sad highljr cultiva-rpo in. uvuvi--------  aI X Fanil and l‘ieini*e«, eligibly ai.d beautifully 
shunted on the l'rincetnwn Road, nbout one mile 
from Chaitottctowu, known as Willow Fsrin, the 
properly of the Subscriber This Form contains 
about Kijlity-four (84) acres, nil under cultivation, 
divided into eltven parts or fields, hennir» n Kitchen 
Garden, suitably laid out, and well fenced, with 
ponds of water in aix fields ; a large amount has re 
cently been expended on this property, in the appli- 

-e----- •« >rnt it in I ho Lest stale ofcemiyr Been r»p..Hww «... r--,--------------------------r,
.;«■ „„u  ........—,. A Crimea» Hero.—Lieutenant Brophy, c«"”n of mouere, 10 pat it ju the Wei etuie of

penetrated and knocked down walls; and, of the 3d Royal Lancashire Militia has |7|^*'*2^i.^Ls. Twî i.'Z ik'pMw Ï 
in fact, left nearly every building one came |been presented by the Secretary of Stale ^mrou.Ule Dwelling Hm rseesily i-eili. with a 
•n crumbling and sha|iele»» masses of for the War Department with a medal 4«|> aed .pecioss Cellar, and an eiiewiee range of

— .... ----- :-i—l-----J...1 Ii,e field.” Bern» end Stable», all see, with loom fur s let—
” ~ —-ith « Granary, 11“

„________r____ masses
battered masonry. My exploration in this 
direction, however, was soon brought to a 
dead halt, for as I waa crossing what had 
been a small vineyard behind one of the 
main buildings which led down to the 
Admiralty and Fort Nicholas, a rascally

nnd
during the lllgnt inry coneuimiioieu .ne ------ ------j _.... ...---------, _ __
sacrifice of their stronghold by blowing up French sentry ordered me to stop.
Fort Paul and firing nearly all the principal before I had time to ask why, the scoundrel 

' ' * 1----- 1 1--------  — 1 -tali I— -.1*1. Ievnll.il hie niei-n and fired.

. . ... Dana_____ _______
'• lor distinguished conduct in the neiu. --------------- . — —Mr. Brophy was 16 years in the 63d Regi- <'re.p. °LGrain1,‘°d "«J-"i,h

1 J , n . > * i- Stable, Cow llonees, Piggery, fowl Housement, served w th it in Bunnah and India, Y.^, ..4 she. . cooieo ”i Ure.oW.ee
and held the rank of Acting Sergeant-
Major when he proceeded with that corps to
the Crimea, in last September. He was

fire sent at the battles of the Alma, Balak- 
ara, and Inkerman, for which he received

buildings which had not already been in 
flames. And thus ended the attack aud 
capture of Sebastepol.

By early daylight, as noon as it was evi
dent that the enemy had indeed cleared out 
of the town, the French crowded in, like 
crow* to a carrion, to gorge their plunder
ing appetites with what spoil had been left 
behind. As on the whole of the previous 
day during the progress of the attack, 
double lines of cavalry sentries were posted 
along the whole front of our camp; and 
through this impassable barrier no one not 
on duty, or not belonging to the omnipotent 
staff, waa allowed to go. About noon, 
however, armed with a pass, courteously 
given me hy General Simpson, I crossed 
the line, and proceeded down to the scene 
of the preceding day’s carnage. By the 
time I reached the fatal opening in front of 
our fifth parallel, however, the dead had 
been gathered off the ground—the officers 
having been taken to the camp, and the 
men thrown into the deep and broad ditch 
•f the Redan. And there was a eight bar
rowing enough to effect nerves of iron and 
a heart of atone: piled up, row upon row, 
lay the bodies of the brave fellow» whose 
blood had gained our triumph, nearly filling 
the huge dike—a ghastly and mangled mul
titude. Those who had died within the Re
dan bad also been gathered into the ditch; 
so that I looked upon nearly all the British 
who had fallen in this last scene of an eleven 
months’ tragedy. The first feet which 
struck an observer was, that nearly all who

piece and fired, the war medal and three clasps. At In- 
few inches of iny kermann, after his officers were shot down

..................... ..........- 1------------ ,-~J- of

deliberately levelled his
sending a bullet within a lew incurs m mt Herman», —----------
head. As there was no replying to such lie led his company against a large body of 
arguments as this, I thought it best to Russians, who had taken up an advantage- 
prosecute my researches elsewhere, and so nus position behind a atone wall dislodged 
tuined away to explore the main body of them; and chased them down the ravine at 
the town, on the opposite side of the Ad- the point of a bayonet with great loss, 
miralty Creek. But at every step, I found On returning with his brave band, he found 
Frenchmen poking into every nook and the colours of his regiment lying on the 
crannie, overhauling everything and appro- ground, and their defenders exposed to a 
priating whatever appeared worth carrying murderous fire. Brophy immediately dash- 
away. A few of our own men had man- ed up, seized one of them, waved it round 
aged to dodge the sentries, and were his head, and cheered on hi* comrades to 
similarly employed ; hut, besides being a fresh attack. In this charge ho was 
numerically only as one to a hundred ol the shot down, and, although severely wound- 
Gauls, they went about the business with a ed, he contrived to crawl to some ncighbo- 
|clumsiness and evident inexperience which ring brushwood, where he concealed the 
contrasted strikingly with the practised colour and lay by it aa if dead, the Russi- 
tact aud professional ability of the red ans at that moment being in full retreat, 
breeched enfanlt around. In descending and occupied in bayoneting both killed and
...................................... * ---------- , J '--------i-i - .l-:- —.k ,bout 40 yards

crawled for about 
the colour in

tact auu professional sunny »t i»« I — _______ _____ „ __
breeched enfanlt around. In descending and occupied in bayoneting h 
the slope which leads down to the head of wounded in their path, at et 
the Creek, 1 came in eight of piles of new from him. After this he cm 
cannon and shot, ranged aa one may see two miles, and delivered up 

------‘-------*L“ ----- * «f Wnnlaric.k aafniv Shortly afterwards

If the above property ie not diepoeed of in one 
eeth from Ibis dele, il a III be lei fit e leroi of 

yoere. The Sobecriber also offers for eale. the 
whole or eoy perl of his well known proper!iee ie 
Charlottetown and Georgetown A large portion of 
I be peichaee moony of which, (if reunited), may re
main on eecerily for each lime ae may be agreed
“’cbariouesewn. JAMES PEAKE.

September 4th, 1835

rjlO LET with immediate possession, the 
A. southeast end of the House recently built on 

the corner of Great George and Kent Streets, and next 
o that occupied by Messrs. Gahan A Co.

The cellar is 24 feet by 60. ha* a substantial wall, 
ie ever 7 feet deep nnd is perfectly dry. Theie is 
on the first floor a »h«p 20 feet ie 'front and SO feet 
in depth ; also a front Entrance, h Hall in rear of the 
shop and two other npsrtmenâk There are on the 
aecond floor one loom 24 feet by 15, one 20 feet by 
16 and two about II feet by 12, and the third floor 
nearly corresponde with the second. There are 
three*rooms on the fourth floor and a fine view ol the 
Harbour, the Rivers and the Country round, there 
is also attached to the pi omises a new Ware-house 
and it is one of the best stands in this City for 
Mrcantile or any other business. Farther informa 
lion may be obtsined by applying! o

THOMAS DAWSON.
July 14th, 1855.

them along the river front of Woolwick safety. Shortly afterwanl» Nr. Brophy 
Arsenal—ou both aides of the Creek. Cer- waa sent on board a transport, and in the 
tainly this was contradiction of the general-terrible storm of the 14th nfNovember near
ly believed reports of the enemy’» ehortnese ly suffered shipwreck. He was then re
ef guns and ammunition ; and similar moved to the Scutari Hospital, where, by. ui 1110 lute nuumvw,
evidence met my eye at every battery 1 the kind attentions ol Mise Nightingale and __„i_ tk • rpHrv.-tivp As»
penned-shot, nhell, grape, can inter, pow- Dr. Inrin, of the 28th, he wen, by the 14th Uieir respective AC

* ** *--------—f-------•• »a I AAiinfa immprlifltAlv. with

JOHN T. THOMAS
requests all persons indebt

ed to him, on account 
of his late Business,

p——- ------1------ -, a—r-,----------- , r
der, and musket cartridges seemed every
where abundant. On gaining the summit 
of I he opposite elope, on and beyond which 
the main body of the town ie situated, 
French, nothing but Freach, were to be
met with, the majority of them drunk, end itorious services.

1/r. *1 visa, VI IUV amWew, —— —, —J  ----
of January, so far recovered as to proceed 
to England. He has since keen presented 
with a Lieutenantcy and Pay mastership in 
the depot of the 3rd Lancashire Militia, 
with other rewards for his gallant and mer-

counts immediately, with 
Mr. W. B. DAWSON, 

who is duly authorized to re
ceive the same.



HASZAKD’S GAZETTE, OCTOBER 17.
(N H«—r» Omit».)

TO A DTI NO INFANT. 
Tby btwth is ebbieg hat awiy,

Dim is Iky wakea eve,
The ehadew o’er Ike feeler* eeel, 

Bwpeaks ike spoiler aigb.

Tke vmm ea iky ekeek are eele,
Thy lip kee leel its bloom,

Tke dews tket eeitle roeod thy krew. 
Are from ike iey tomb.

Ok! ikrieely Meal art ikee, eweet child, 
Thee early called le real.

Ere uiet of eio, orshede of Mrth 
llae euioed thy misât breast.

Oh! happier iethy portion far.
Called to iky peecefal bed.

Than doomed a wander here below. 
Life’s I kern rlad path to tread.

Go then, thou darling infant, go;
Go to thy dreamle** sleep,

8afe in its cold embrace. the grave 
Thy prenions duel will keep.

Yes, haste thee from this clime of woe, 
To where no woes invade.

Goto that land were youth and joy 
In death no more can fade.

liable from the gilded paths of rice.
To thy bright home away.

Ere thy y nun.- feet might learn to tern 
Tim dark and downward way.

Death like a while-robed angel waits. 
Thy spirit to ret fr •#*,

No terror to thy heart he brings.
Then wherefore weep fur thee ?

Then on thy peaceful brow ao cold, 
We’ll press one fond, last kiss, 

Farewell! go join the angel train 
In yon bright world of bliss.

28th Sept , 1855

LIVER COMPLAINT.

JAUNDICE. DYSPEPSIA, CM « Nmw 
Debility. Diraaeneef U» Kiftaeje, aaft all «wee* 

uWm «M a files iftereft User at Mat, each aa 
CeaeUpaUea, bwaifi Pllee, fallaeae, at bleefi la lha 
tea., acidity ef the Ufa ft. Naaaaa, Heart bam, 
divert lar had, fallaeae ar weigh ie the .lomacb. 
aoar aracutieas, aiakiaa, ar ■auanaa at lha mi af lha 
Woaiaet, a. Miagef lha head, tamed aaddidkaU 
btenlkiag, flattering at the heart, ckokiag ar aaflkca- 
ting aaaeatieee whan ie a lying pom ere, dimaeee ef 
v lotie, data ar wehe tafara the night, f.rer and dell 
paie la the head, deficiency ef pefaptratiee, yellow 
aaaa ef lha ehia and area, paie in the aida, hack, 
cheat. Limbe, lie., rafidra fiaabeaef heat, banting in 
the fiaah, entretint imagining, nf end, aad great 
deprewioe of epiriti, ctut he effect nelly eared by 

Docroa HoOFLAND'o CBLBB»ATKD

GERMAN BITTERS,
prepared by Da. C. M Jaciiok,

German tlediciae ttlore.
Ah. I to Arch SI ., ear door belote Sixth Pkilada. 

Their power over the above dieeaeee ie ant excelled.

Orest English Remedy!
lha mam rateable Spring aad Semmar Medieiae 

ia lhaWarid:
Sr. Halsey’s 

FOREST WINE!
Patronized hp lie JfOhilit, aad Medic*l Faculty 

of England, mad «hemrd the moet extrn- 
dinnr, Medicine ta Ur World. 

Medieiae aaalamiag molaeece or liaaoriee, like the 
beamed Serea peril tie, regain meay large barline 
produce the aligliieat change ia health. The Fei 
Wine ia altogether a differeni article. It ceetamn 
eyrap Ie rhre it eeemmeacy, hat aeqeiree ila excellent 
fiieer ana powerful medicinal properties 
vegetable pienle ef which it ee composed. NATURE

Dr. Antrobns’s 
Persian Hair Restorative,

AND HAIR DVR.
Under the immédiat# Patronage of the Princea of 

Persia and India.

fiom the
____ r___________ The Fo

rest Wine'combines the virteee of the 
WILD CHENEY, DANDELION, YELLOW DOCK,

AND SARSAPABILLA

with other valuable plants whose properties are all 
most effective '

Its hi|h concentration renders it one of the most 
efficient medicines now in use. Sometimes less than

These articles are without doubt the most extraordi
nary in their powers ever submitted to the Public, 
and require but to be tried, to be appreciated, ad
mired, and continued.

____ __________ > The RESTORATIVE strengthens the hair and
power in weakness and «flections of the digestive or-: „eys, Nervous Di/erders, Bilious Affections, Dropsy, prevents it falling off after every other means have 
gans. they are withal safe, certain, and pleasant. | Dyspepsia. Loss of Appetite, Jaundice, Femsle (’on;- been resorted to unsuccessfully ; it cures baldness

Testimony from Muine. , plaints. Scrofula, and all Disorders ansing from Bad1 * * 1 1 1 “ **" *“J" ~e
Capt. Da».xl Abbott, Brooklyn, Maine, Jut; j “*•««» »*d luT‘re bebi,ef,l'e

SAVED FROM DEATH.

Testiiuon

if equalled, by any other preparation in the United I a Bjng|e bottle restores the lingering patient from 
States, as the cures attest, in many cases after skilful weakness, debility, and sickness, to strong end vigo-
physi

These Bitters are worthy the attention of Invalids. 
Possessing great virtues in the rectification of the 
liver and lesser glands, excriAsiag the most searching

___ health. Every dose shew s its good effect* ou
the constitution, and improves the suite of the health. 
The Forest Wine is recommended, in the strongest 
terms, for all complaints ol the Stomach. Liver, kid-

*t is aa excellent and goad medicine, and will bb- 
deebtedly kacama the tending medicine, ef tke dev.* 

Tke Fereel Wiee is pet up ie large sqeere bottl* 
with Dr. Halsey’s bum hlewe ie the glass, ft per 
battle, or eta bottles for |l Gamcoatad Fille, S g 
eeels per boa. Agents are eilheriwfi le retail, aa 
well as whole* le, ee as favorable cm dit ions aa tke 
jxoprieior. Ne. ICI Duane Bt corner ef Hedeee, N.

W. R. WATSON, Geeerel Agent.

16, 184:1, aaya : “I was taken aick one year ago. 
Irai April, upon my passage from llatannn to Char
leston, 8. C. At the latter place I took medicine 
and procured a physician, but for ten dnys could obtain 
no relief, no sleep or appetite. At last taking up e 
mwepaper having your advertisement of * lloufland’s 
German Bitters’ in it, I sent for some immediately, 
this was about 10 o’clock, at 11 o’clock I took the 
first dose, and another at 6 o’clock. The effect was 
so rapid on roe, that I bad a good appetite for supper, 
and r*ted well that night, and the neat day found me

cstimoey of Mr. Nathan Mathews, a highly res-j |p . (|> ,dl 
table and wealthy etlizen of Newark, N J. Ueualffyi™ lb.
Ir. G. W. Hstiey:—I believe your I oriel Wine h ' Jg of^Dr. <1

and Pills have been the mean, nf euvinf my life. 
When I commenced taUioj lhem I l.id el the point 
ef death with diopey, piles .ml asthma. My Physi
cien bed given me ep as pe«l cate, sod my family 
had lost all hopes of my recovery. While in Ibis 
dreadful uilaaliee, year r’oreel Wins and Pills were 

tared for me, and before I had finished the first

and eieelee a nalnral curl and by ilu nee, myriads of 
person, of both vexes are indebted to having a good 
head of hair at the prevent moment. Ila efficacy if 
therefore undoubted, ami the whole world ia chal- 

duce an article to equal it, either for

French Ladies,—There aeetns to be an 
idea p feraient among us, that a French 
lady ia a sort of butterfly, fluttering about 
the house or away from the house, but al
ways appearing in the character of an or
nament. This is far from being the real 
state of the caae. So few families in France 
may be called wealthy, that most of the 
bright things we sometimes see in public 
are compelled very practically to look after 
their own affair» at home. Half the ladies 
who attend the Imperial balls have been in 
the kitchen that very day, scolding their 
botence, and lilting up the lids of their cas
seroles. A really elegant dame «pends the 
morning at her toilet, and is ready to be 
admired at four in the afternoon. Admi
rer» are not long in coming. In many 
houses, from four to five gentlemen call in 
and are received in the talo» by the lady 
alone. Uo visitor of her own sex is expected, 
and her husband ie away making calls on hie 
own account. These afternoon meetings 
are very pleasant: and when the lady of the 
house ia clever end lively, are perhaps, 
superior in enjoyment to the xovreel. A 
woman is never seen to ao much advan
tage as when no rival* are present. She is 
then conscious of exercising undivided 
away; none of her poweres are wasted in 
spiteful watching for defects in othsrs, and 
there is no maliciousness in her amiability.

Thus is Lips.—If we die to-day, the sun 
will shine as brightly and the birds sing sa 
sweetly to-morrow. Business will not be 
suspended a moment, and the great mass 
will not bestew a thought upon our memo
ries. “ I* he dead ?” will be the solemn 
inquiry of a few, as they pass to their work. 
But no one will miss us, except our imme
diate connexions, and in a short time they 
will forget us and laugh aa merrily as when 
we sat beside them. Thus shall we all, 
now active in life, peso away. Our chil
dren crowd cloee behind us, nod they will 
soon be gone. In a few yean, not a living 
being can say, "I remember him!” We 
liven in another age and did business with 
those who slumber in the tomb. Thus is 
life. How rapidly it paseea!

Tamos teat a as Coming. — Manhood 
will come, old age will come, and the dy
ing bed will come, end the very last look 
you will cast upon your acquaintances will 
cents, end the time when you are stretched 
• lifeless corpse before the eyes of weeping 
relatives, will come, and that hour when 
the company will assemble to bear yon to 
the churchyard,will come: and that moment 
when you are put in the grave and the 
throwing in of the loose earth into the nar
row house where yon are laid end the 
spreading of the green sod over it—all will

li IIMI uigiti, suu list» Itoatwey .—sais **.« ; prOCUreti lOf IMP, DIM! DCIOrC I 0811 IHHMieU 1(10 OUI
a well nun. I have aot bean without year medicine bl„llo „f lba \yj„e lml bo, „f mi,, | expeitinted 

haring been eailiag between ^Baltimore, Cher- great rebel ; my body end limbi, which were greetly
leeton and the Went Indie tele tide ever eince. I 
have now gives ap going to ees, aad reside in this 
place, where yea ehoeld have an agency, as yon 
coehl sell large qualities ef it.’’

Jo.. B. Hall ft Co., Preeqoe tele, Aroostook 
Co., Maine, April *4, 1864, uy : •'We herewith 
send yoa a certificate of a ears performed by the tr 
of only one bottle of the German Bittern, we think 
Mr Clark to be a man of veracity, and luv* do donbt 
of the trath of hie story,”

Me.an. Joe. B. Hell it Ce.—Gentlemen— In an. 
wer to y nor inqoiriea, I will state that toy daaghter, 
aged eboet 16 year., had been complaining of a pain 
in her ride, for sis or sevra years, and about the But 
January tilt, wne taken down and confined Ie her 
bed. The pain in her side wee very revere, beardrv 
being troebied with peioe between her ehoeldera and 
in her breeel. From reeding a number of ceres per
formed by ” llooflnnd'e German Billers" I war in
duced to try it in her ease, aad oral to year Here and 
perchaved one bottle. She had taken it hat a few 
days when aha began to improve, aad raw, after tak
ing ont, ome bottle, oho is sejeyiag batter health thaa 
•he hav for years. She fraie ao paia ia bar aide or ia 

i tea her

For sale by respectable destin aad storekeeper# 
generally.

T. DE8BRISAY. ft Ce.,
General Agency

Aad by
Mr Lemuel Own, Georgetown,
“ Edwasd Oorr, Grand River,
“ Edwasd Nbsdham, Bl Peter’» Bay, 
•• J. J. FsAisa. tit. Eleanor'.,
* G bobos Wiumtox, Crapaud,
” Jas. L. IIolmam, do.
” Wm. Dodd, Bedeqee,
•• Jams* Pidoso». New London.

REMOVAL.
▲notion and Commission Mart.

THE Sobecriher beg* to retom hie nincere thanks 
to hie friend* aad the Public for the liberal 

patronage he haa received eince hie commencement 
in beamees. He bow beg* So inform them that he 
baa REMOVED to tke premia* lately occupied by 
Mrs FORSYTHE, aext doer to Hoa F Walken’*, 
where be haa ample Storage aad Cellarage, aad 
treat* by ceatmeed aeetdnity aad attention still to 
receive farther favors.

Jane I. WM. DODD.

swollen, became sensibly ieduced. Hope* of my 
recovery began now to revive, and afier continuing

the homnii lia ir or preserving it to the 
latent period of life. For iho production of Whiaker* 
or Moustache, it i* infallible.

The qualities of the IIAIR DYE are decidedly 
superior to any thing of the kind ever attempted nnj 
the whole surface of the head can be changed int 
a moat natural black or brown, within five minute 
after using it, ao a* to defy detection from the great 
est connomeur. Advice by poat gratia on receipt o 
Pontage Stumps.
Certificate from one of the greatest Medical Men 

of the day.—Read it ! ! !
the era of yoer medicine, for .boot e "tenth, the „ „f „ Leller from Dr. M.grnlh, M. R C. 8., 
Pile* and Asthma were completely cured. I be - . r;. .. . * j »-i-; 1—
l>rop*y « through winch niy life wa* placed in such j 
great danger, wa* hl*o nearly gone. I have eouti- • 
nut'd llio use of your medicine* until the prevent time,! *° 1 1

Duke .Street, Adelphi, London, the 17th 
January, 1854.

. Antrobvi,
Sir,—I feel grc.ll pleasure in attesting the virtue* 

of your Perei.m Hair Restorative. Several parties 
who hrive been patient* of mine having derived the 
moat inconceivable benefit from using it ; and in fact 
it is owing to thi* article alone, that many of them are 
not at the present moment completely bald ; one party 
I may mention in particular, who had been laid ep 
with typhus fever : (a most beautiful young lady,) 
the attack however left her although a* beautiful aa 

. . < , r , ever in the face, still with scarcely any hair on her
Wme and Pill* to remove a di*ea*e of the I iver from j head 8ll# ||ied every ,hi„g enauccewfully, until I 
which I have .allured ratrerely for upward. of ten | r„e0mn,ended her to u« year Pereian Hair Reetoia- 
yeer.; and liuviog adlteredcloraly to the dlirclionv ftr<i 11Hj ^ three month», .he age in poeveirad lha 
which accompany the ro**eioc.. have recovered . curling lock., a. before her iHttc, although
my health, m.tlm.illi.tindfng all who knew me jf poraihle, atill more jet like, and altractire. I meat 
thought my earn incurable. I’reviouu to lakine the .r V- ... . . . -------------a-a j. .

and I now enjoy u* perfect health a* ever I did in 
my life, although 1 am more than sixty year* of age 

Youis, respectfully.
N. aMatheww.

Newark, N J., Dec. 19,1847.
OKEAT CURE OF LIVEN CO XI PL A1 FIT OF TEN 

YEARS' STANDING.

New York, January 9th, 1848. 
Dr. Halsey—Dear Sir,—Having taken your Forest
IÏ  1 â X -11 . ...--------- - — — .li — mnf e lai. I ..vu— fm Li,.

Cl
body, aad altribatee bar cars eafiref, 

tithe Germaa Bitters. William Class,
Salmee Brook, Aroostook Co., Me.
Yoa ehoeld bear ia sued that the* Bitter, era

a»TiaaLT y aosTASLa, thereby poraraeing adeaa- ... , . . -
tagaa ever meet ef the preparation, recommended for you excellent medicine, in roeraqeeoce of tie d«- 

■■ ceptira end mefliciency of many ed.ertirad remedte.

_______ _____ taking the
Winn and Pill*. I had recourse ta the best medical 
treatment, but continued to grow worse to an alarm
ing degree. Some of my I needs spoke dreparagingly 
of my com, and tried to persuade ma from making 
n*e of any adverti*ed remedies; and I doubt not, that 
there are hundred* who are dieeeaded from taking

DalsieVs Cloth Mill.
fTLOTH delivered nt this Mill at this season of the 
V v year,, will be faraiakod withoat delay. Agent 
ia CkarleltalewB, Mr. Neil Reekie.

JOHN DALZIEL.
May letk, 1856.

Dixon’s Cloth Mill».

CIjOTH will be taken in at the above Mill* or at 
any of the Agencies, and finished in a superior 

manner and with as little delay as possible.
Agents — Hon. Joseph Wighiman, Georgetown. 

Meeeis. Hasard & Owen. Bookseller*. Charlotte
town. Jam* L. Hayden, Eeq. Vernon River, Robert 
Finlay, E«q. Head of Orwell, Alexander Dixon, Eeq. 
Pin elle Mille, Kemble Coffin, Eeq. Mount Stewart 
Bridge. William Sterne, F#eq St. Peter's. 

Charlottetown Jaly 14th, 184»,

icy e
pat forth bv unprincipled men in flaming advertise
ments. Bet. what a pity it ia, that the deception 
used by other* should be the mean* of dissuading 
many labouring under di*eaa«i from making trial and 
being cured by yen' excellent remedies. Humanely 
•peaking, they have saved my life; when I com
menced making n*e of them, I was in a wretched 
condition, but began to experience their good effects 
in less than three days; and in six week* from the 
time I purchased the medicine», to the great surprise 
of all my frieoda, I was entirely cared, and had in
creased fifteen pound* in weight, having taken one 
box of the Pills, and two bottle* of the wine. Would 
to God that every poor sufferer would avail himself 
of the aame remedies, Yours, die ,

James Wilton.

Are diseases of the mind us well os of the body, 
usually brought on by trouble* ami a filiation, and are 
most common to person* of delicate constitutions 
and sensitive minds Low spirits,melancholy,fright
ful dreams, and fearful anticipations of evil from the 
•lightest cause*, generally accompany nervosa disor
der. The Forest Wine and Pills are an energetic 
remedy in these complaints.

Extract of a letter from Mr. Joseph C. Paulding, 
dated

Philadelphia, September 7th. 1848.
Ilr. G. W. Ilasley—Defir Sir:—Your Forest Wine 

and Pills have cured my wife of a dreadful nerve* 
disorder with which she has been affected for many 
year*. Her body was almost wasted away. She 
was frequently disturbed in her sleep by frightful 
dreams, awakening quite exhausted and covered with 
perspiration, and at times laboring under the delnaion 
that something dreadful was about ta happen to her- 
By the nee of four bottles of the Wine, end a box of 
the Pills, she is now in perfect health. She has re
gained her flesh and color, and enjoy• society as well 
as ever.

J. C. Paulding.
Dr. David Marein, a celebrated practitioner of 

New York, declared publicly that one bottle of liai- 
•ev’a Forest Wine contained more virile than fifty of 
the large bottles of Saint par ilia. Messrs. 8. 8. Lamp 
mean Co., one of the lamest and moat respects " 
druggists in Syraca*. in n Tetter, *y: ** Fro* what 
they have heard aad seen ef Habey’a Forest Wine

admit, although I have recommended it to hundreds 
of persons of both sexes, I have never found it fails 
and consider, that where the hair is not past human 
aid, your wonderful preparation will restore it to its 
pristine state.

Your Hair Dye is the best I have ever seen or 
beard of, and ha* been used among my private ac
quaintances,.prith the most unbounded satisfaction.

I am, Sir, yours most truly,
(Signed) DENNIS MAGRATH. 

Letter from Henry Vinson, Court Hair Dresoer
and Wig Maker, of 124, Leadenhall Street, 

London.
To Dr. Antbobub,

Sir,—Your Hair Restoiative is one of the great
est blessings ever invented. Several of my customers 
are quite enraptured with it, and consider it beyond 
nil praise. I cannot deny, bat that it has appeared te 
me quite wonderful, the alteration it cans* after 
using it for n few weeks, it excels any thing ef the 
kind 1 ever used, causing a complete metamorphosis ; 
giving the hair a natural curl, and even entirely 
hiding grey locks, setting nature at defiance.

You may depend upon it, that it surpass* nay 
thing of the kind ever brought before the public, aad 
as to your llair Dye, I cun sell all you can send me, 
it is so unquestionably good.

I am, Sir, years faithfully, 
(Signed) IIenby Vinson.

The Restorative ie sold at la 6d., Is. 6d., and 4s 
pur Bottle, Sterling. The ilair Dye 8s. 6d. and 7e 
per case. The larger sis* are a greet *viag 
Directions for a* accompany each Bottle end Caw.

K7- Be particular to ask for Dr. Antrobue’s, or 
yon may bo imposed upon.

Sold by all respectable Chemists and Perftiwer* 
throughout the world, and nt Dr. ÀBtrebw’e Esta 
blishmeot, 2, Brydg* Street, Strand. If any diffi
culty art* in obtaining H, seed postage stamps to 
Dr. Antrobns’s address, aad it will be forwarded by 
retarn of poet

CARD.
STEWART Si, MACLEAN,

SHIP BROKERS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Por the Sale and Pmrchaaa ef American ft Pro- 

vincial Produce, and Dealer» is Provision», 
Pith. Oil, he.

Faaav Landing, Water-Street, SL JOHN, N. B.
xxrxiKNCi

Chartottetowa, P. E. L. Jas. Pdsdib, Eeq., 
Bl. John, N. B., Maaan. R. Rankin ft Ce. 

April IS, IS6ft

» >
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r **■ Gem-ewei Pills, j 
Wtoiiil is retail. «•••. ■“ favorable cmsditiow e.'t£ 

Ml DhmBl corner of Hedsw, If.

y. 1. WATSON, General Ago,,.

IRE outwitted!"

Dr. Antrobus’e 
■ Hair Restorative,
and HAIR dtp.

redisl# I'alrnnsse of the Primes of 
Per sis sod India.

rrrs without derail lit moti extraordi- 
r power i ever tub milted to He Puttie,
! tut to te tried, to be appreciated, ad- 
coot tamed.
ORATIVE strenglhens the hair and 
ling off after every other mean, have 
to unsuccessfully ; it cure, taldneaa 

natural curl and by its see, myriads of 
h .exes are indebted to haring a good 
it the (.rusent moment. It, efficacy if 
milted, and the whole world is citai, 
luce an article to equal it, cither for 
e human hair or (.reserving it to the 
f Itfe. for the production of Whiskers 
it is infallible.

as of the IIAIR DYE are decidedl, 
t thing of the kind ever attempted ana 
face of the head can be changed iot 

black or brown, within five minute 
so as to defy detection from the great 
^ Advice by post gratis on receipt e

oai one of the freateil Medical Men 
of the day.—Read it ! ! ! 
alter from Dr. Magrath, M. R C. 8., 
.Street, Adelphi, London, the 17th 

January, HUM. 
nostra,
el great pleasure in attesting the virtues 
an Hair Restorative. Several parties 
in patients of mine having derived the 
ratrle benefit from using it ; and in fact 
llris article alone, that many of them are 
rent moment completely bald ; one parly 
i in particular, who had been laid an 
ever: (a most beautiful young lady,) 
sever led her although as beautiful as 
re. still with scarcely any hair on her 
ied every thing unsuccessfully, until | 
her to use your Portion Hair Heitota- 

nree months, she again possessed the 
ling locks, as before her illness, although 
'I I'Of jet like, and attractive. I must 
|h I have recommended it to hundreds 
both sexes, I have never found it fails 
that where the hair is not past human 
derful preparation will restore it to its

Dye is the best I have ever seen or 
has been used among mv private ae- 

vtlh the moot enboaaded satisfaction.
I am. Sir, yours moat truly.

Signed) DENNIS MAGRATH. 
Henry Pinton. Court Hair Dresser 
Maker, of 124, Leadenhall Street, 

London.

or Haw Restorative is one of the grou
ser invented. Several ofnry customers 
rptured with it. sad consider it beyond 
cannot deny, bet that it has appeared Is 
ndorful, the alteration it causes after 
few weeks, it excels any thiug of tbs 
ed, caasieg a complete metamorphosis ; 
tr a natural curl, and even entirely 
icks, setting nature at defiance, 
spend upon it, that it aarpaaaaa any 
rnd ever brought before the public, and 
it Dye, I cun sell all you cun send me. 
alionably good.

I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
(Signed) llettey Vinson.

stive is sold at la. fid.. Is. fid., and 4a 
erliug. The Hair Dye «a. fid. and Te 
ho larger sizes are a great saving 
use accompany each Bottle and Case.

irlieular to aekfor Dr. Antrabue’i, or
you mop As imputed upon.
I respecta bin Chemists and Parfumer* 
s world, and at Dr. Aohebee’e Esta 
Brydgee Street, Strand. If any diffi- 
obtatumg it, send postage stamps to 
a address, and it will be forwarded by

CARD.
WART &, MACLEAN,
EK8 & COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
' nnd Purehate of American * Pro- 
oduce, and Damien in Proaitiant, 

Pith, Oil.^t.
(Dina, Water-Street,*. JOHN, N. B.

anmannon
down, P.E.I.. Jas. Pronin, Bee.,

Means. R. Rank» * Co.

TO BE SOLD,
At Private Bala, and if act 
ef previously, then at Public Auction 

ea the first day of May next, at
Ram—raids on the Preaioofi.

ALL That Let of Und, now in tbs Pjttnlnsf 
Mr. William H. Une, having a bteadlh of fifty 

last, and tanning bask from the high Road to the 
with the two Buildings thereon erected; One of 
l divided into three ceereeieel teeemeata for 
; ami th. other fa el prenant accepmdbjr

Mr. Lane, aa a Dwelliag lloooo. and Dry Goode 
Store—being one of the boat .lande fcr homaeaa.- 

Tba terme am, one half of the pnrehaae merey to 
be paid at lime of Solo, when a Deed wdl be given 
if required; sad the Balance, with internet, at ail 
par cant, to be aaaearsd by Mortgage, payable to
on# year from dale of Sale—• ; ___

Per title, 4sc , please apply, at the office of
CHARLES YOUNG. 

Chsilottetewe Jely fitit, 1866. Ex.

Bu

Equitable Fire Insurance Compa
ny of London

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. 
BOARD OP DIRECTORS for P. E. Island— 
I Hon. T. H. flaeiland, Hon. Char let Hem- 

ley, Prancie Lo.rworM, Ety., Robert Hulchinton, 
Key., Theseus Dauton, Hey.

Detached Risks taken at low Premiums Nu 
charge fur Policies Forms of Applicaltoo, and any 
other information, may bo obtained from the Sub
scriber, at the I Mice of li. XV.Dehlolo Esq Charlotte
town. IL J. CUN DAI.L.

April 7th. 1884 Agoni fot P. E.

Silent Sorrow. 
CERTAIN HELP.

Marneront Extraordinary, Anutomiral, Expia- 
notary Coloured, Engtaainge. In Six Laaguugee. 
Fifty-third Edition. Price 2s fid. in a Mated 
envelope through all Bookuttere, or Mat poet free 
from Ute Author.for 42 Postage Slampe.

THE MEDICAL ADVISER on the phy 
airs I decay of the system prodoced by delaoive 
oacomoo, infection, the effects of climate, Rr.; with 
remarks on the treatment practiced by the Aelhor 
with aoch unvarying ancoaas, since hie seulement in 
this country. Role# for •elf-trenlmeet, fisc.

By WALTER DE RODS, M l)„ Si, Ely Piece, 
Holboro llill, L indoo, where he mey he consulted 
on these mattets daily, from li till 4. Sendayo ex
cepted.

bold also by Gilbert, 49, Potoroootor-row, London i 
Wutt, II, Elm Row, Ediebergh; Powell, 16, Wart- 
morelsod-«treat. Dahlia; and throngh all others.

Dr. Du Uiioa, front long practical experience in 
the moot celebrated institutions of this coaetiy end 
the continent, has had, perhaps, aoaeaal opportuni
ties of observing the pecelierilies relating to the 
physiology, pathology, sod general treatment of the 
disorders referred te in the above work, oed hav
ing devoted hi« atadie'a almost exclusively to thin 
class of diseases, he is enabled confidently 
undertake their removal in as short a lime •• is 
consistent with safety.

Puusows ns 1ST VAUT or THU Would, 
may be successfully uouled by forwarding a correct 
detail ef their case, with a remittance lor Medicines 
fisc, which will be returned with the almost despatch 
and secure from observation.

The COMCEMTRATED OUTTX VIVM 
or Vegetable Life Drope, are recommended to all 
those who have layered themselves by early ax Camas, 
and brought on Hpermelotrhma, Nervousness, Weak
ness, Languor, Lew Spit its. Aversion to Society, 
Study or Hoaineoa, Timidity, Trembling and shaking 
ef the Hands and Limbe, Indigestion, Flatulency, 
Shortness of Breath, Cough, Asthma, Coaaamplive 
Habits, Dimness of Bight, D train ses. Plias ia the 
Hand. fisc.

Their almost marraines power in removing conta, 
mieatieeu. Secondary symptoms. Erapttoes, Bora 
Threat, Pains ia the Borna and Joints, Beurra, 
~ , sad all other imparities, mast be felt te be

. 4a. fid.; lia.; and Us. par beule. The
fil Packages, by which £1 12a. are meed: and the 
£10 packages, by which a still greater raring ia 
effected, wifi be seat from the Establishment ealy, 
on receipt ef the a meant par draft eo i London

•AIMS in the BACK, ORAVBL, LUMBA
GO, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, Migration, 
Bile, Flatulency, Headache, JVbroenanras. De
bility, Dissesra of the Bladder and Kidnryt, 
Stricture, 4«.
THE COMPOUMD HEMAL PILLS, aa 

sir name Raul (or the Kidneys) indicates, are the 
eel safe sad efficacious remedy far the above dan- 
iroes complaints. Discharges of lay kind, and 
isuusra of the Urinary Organa goo «rally, which if 
w looted, frequently result in et eu in the bladder, 
3 u lingering, peiefel death. They agree with the 
ral delicate stomach, strengthen the digestive 

the appetite, Isa peeve the general
health, and will 
have utterly failed. da fid., Us., * figs, pm

GUARD AGA1MST Ike recommendation of
' Vtadare

through all
_ UARD A____

tpuriout or other article, by unprincipled Vai 
mho thereby obtain a largo preAt. To prate 
PUBLICagaiuet FRAUD, Her Maj.eta e 
Cammieeionere hew directed the wards “ Waltbu 
Du Row, London,” fa ha printed in white letton 
on the Stamp a&xad to the abate, ta imitait which,
“snuTby HASZARD ft OWEN.
CharloUnfawn.

196
; SLATE PENCILS,

BOXES lucoirnd pm aims Htddia, nod 
*” "** ** HASZARD ft OWEN

TT
NOTICE.

IE Beeieem heretofore can fad en by tbnSnhneri 
_ bate, seder the Name and Firm of A. ft J 
DUNCAN ft Co., in this day diaoolrod by matwl 
courant, and all persow indebted to them, are required 
to par the same to Doscxs, Mason ft Co , who 
ere alas aalkortetd te ad jam and pay all claims eg sleet 
the raid Firm of A. ft J. Duncan ft Co.

Dated this Third day of October. 1865.
ANDREW DUNCA"
JAMES DUNCAN,
JAMES DUNCAN MASON

Notice.

THE andersigeed baring this day entered into 
Copenoetsliip seder the Srin of (“ Duncan, 

Mason ft Co..”) beg to ialimale to ibeir frieode and 
the public generally. that they will continu the bu
siness heretofore carried on ia this Island by Iha fate 
firm of •• A. ft J. Duncan ft Co..” •« General Im
porters sod Merchants, ia their New Rriek Building 
at the Corner of Qeeeo nod Dorchester Struts in this 
City.

JAMES DUNCAN,
JAMES DUNCAN MASON,
ROBERT ROIIINSON HODGSON. 

City of CherloltelowB, October S, 1866

Charlottetown Mutual Insurance 
Company,

Incorporated by Act of Parliament in 1848.
'T'HIS COMPANY offers the best guarantee in 

I cbm of loss, and accepts lliake at a saving of 
full? 50 per cent, to the awiuied.

'l%he present reliable Capital excede £1700. Pel- 
ton* having projierty in Charlottetown, or vicinity, 
should lose no time in applying to the Secretary of 
this Company for Policies or Information.

d7* One of Philips* Fire Anoihilntors has been 
purchased by the Company, for the benefit of pAeons 
mesred in this Office. In case of Fire, the use of it 
can be obtained immediately, by applying at the 
Secretary ’• Office.

W. HEARD, President 
HENRY PALMER,

Sec*y and Treasurer. 
Secretary *• Office, Kent Street, )

August 6th, 1853. |

By the Mayor
of the City of Charlottetown,

11HE Mayor of the City of Uhorlottetewa, in pnr- 
. roaoee of a Reeel slice at the City Coaacil to 
'but rAel. hereby euetiou all parous from dealing 

ar trafficking fa the rale or purchase of any pan of the 
Common of Chariotletowa, oad from steeling or 
placing any kind of buildirgp op* the rame, it being 
lbs intention of the Corpotmioo la taka all legal 
measures that may he uarraslry for patting the City 
in poamesi* of iu rights and prieikgw fa n 
the raid t.'ommm

ROBERT 
City of Charlottetown,

PAPBH HANGINGS I
—JUST DBCE1VBD—

PIECES jPRihM BOSTOM,
And for Sole by 

A eg. IS, 1856.

HUTCHINSON. Moyer. 
Sept. IS, 1866.

HASZARD ft OWEN.

ALLIANCE
LISE AMD FIRE tM’SURAMCB COM- 

PAMY, LOM-DO.\.
ESTABLISHED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

Capital *6,000,000 Sterling.
CHARLES YOUNG,

Agent for P. E. Island-

The National Loan Fund Life 
Assurance Society of London.

CCAPITAL £500,000Sterling- Empowered by Act 
V of Parliament, 2d Victoria. A Saving Bank fur 
the Widow and the Orphan.

T. HEATH HAVILAND. ir. 
Agent for Prince Edward Island. 

17 Office, Queen Square, Charlottetown. 
September 6, 1858. lei

BV RO YAL LETTER! PATENT.

THE HYDKOMAGEN,
OR WATERPROOF ANTI-CONSUMPTIVE

COKE SOLES,
Manufactured by Harcourt Bradley & Ce., 

38, Auu Street, N. Y., and at London and 
Manchester, England.

rilllK HYDKOMAGEN ia a valuable discovery 
JL lor pmtectiug the feel from damp or cold, and 

therefore a preventive of many Lung diseases, with- 
oui any doctoring whatever. The llvdromagen is 
in the form of a sole, and worn inside the boot or 
shoe. Iu medicated character is a powerful antidote 
to disease.

For (gentlemen it will be found agreeable, warm 
and healthy, to wear in the coldest or rsinfest wca
ber, as the foot cannot become wet, if the llydroma- 
gen is '

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
rpHF.8TE.AMER Lady La Marchant, Philips 
X f. Invitso, Commander, malar Contract with 

the Provincial Government, carrying Her ajraly’e 
Moils, will for tbV remainder of the sssisu. or oatil 
farther notice, solera prevented by uoforae* ciroera- 
sUucee, rue no follows: —

Leering Bhedinc every Tuetday rooming, el six 
o’clock, far Ckurlottotowo, end proceeding aa to 
Piet* ou bur after her arrival; leteraieg, leaving 
Piet* at eight a. m., * Wednesday.

Thureday, wiU fauve Charlottetown for Piet*, at 
I* o’eleek, a. m , returning * Friday, faaviag 
Piet* at aix o'clock, a. m , far Charlottetown, nod 
oad proceeding * la Bodaqae oad Bhedinc.
Hy Far Freight ar pas rage, apply ia Charlotte

town to
Thud. DasBaisav, Esq. 

la Bedeqoe to Jassos C. Pop*, Baft- 
la Piet*, to Means. J. ft J. Yosstoh, 
la Bbadiae, to Edwabd J. Smith, Esq,

I. P. W. DEdBRISAY. 
Richibactou, Jau, 1866.

Pure Corn Starch.
T>ALATABLE, Noafishing and Hanhhy, nneqnal- 
X led for rich PuoDiNoa, nice Blmnc Mange 
Pice, Custards, Cakes, Griddle Cakes, Porridges, 
lea Creams, ffc. A groat Delicacy for all, and 
a choice Did for Invalide and Children, for 
■tin by

Jem T W R. WATSON

I adics may wear the Irj_ 
in the most inclement weather with impunity ; while 
cwiBumption, so prevalent among the yoeng of oar 
country, may be thwarted by general adoption. 1 bey 
entirely supersede over-shoes, as the latter casse the 
feet te perspire in a very unhealthy manner; and, be
sides, are not dangerous wear to pedestrians in icy 
weather, like India rubbers. While the latter cause 
the feet to appear extremely large, the ilydiomagen, 
being merely a thin slice of cork prepared, peculiarly 
placed inside, does not increase the sise of the bool 
or cease the foot to appear untidy.

To Childrep they are extremely valuable, as they 
may engage in exercise, with coinfort and healthy ef
fects. Their expense is so slight as to scarce need 
mention; besides these who patronise them will find 
their yearly doctor's bill much diminished thereby.

As the llydromagen is becoming more knowi 
eale is increasing to an almost incredible extent. Last 
year in London, Manchester, Birmingham, Liverpool, 
Glasgow. Leeds, Dublin, Paris, Antwerp, Hamburgh, 
and Berlin, our sales reached the almost incredible 
number of 1,732,450 pairs of cork soles, 'l’his year 
the number will far surpass that.

Ask the Facelty their opieioe of their value aa a 
preventive for COLGII8, COLDS, BRONCHI
TIS, ASTHSIA. and CONSUMPTION.

Men’s size, per pair, 2s 3d.
Ladies’ do. do, 2a.
Boys’ and Misses*do. la 6d.

Notice.—From the Retail Prices we make a very 
liberal allowance. to Jobbers and Wholesalers, so 
that any storekeeper can make a fine profit on their 
sale, while they areas article, that may bo kept in any 
store, among any class of goods.

For terms, apply to Harcourt 
Il Ce. 18 Ann Street, New York.

CLOTH MILL.
Polling, Dying and Dreeaing Establishment, 

Mem Perth, Georgetown Mood.

THOSE MILLS are new in fell operation, and 
Cloth will be received by the Bebecriber end 

hie Agents; and manufactured in e superior manner 
Agents :

Charlottetown, Mr. David Stewart, Kent Street; 
Georgetown, Daniel Gordon, Esq ; Belfast, Capt. 
Andrew Smith; Lot 4», Mr. Alex. M‘Neill, 10 mile 
lloeee; Murray Harbor, Jemee Dalzicl, Eeq.

The Subscriber has alee three setts of Carding 
Machinery in operation, the cards having been im
pôt ted this spring from the United States.

james McLaren.
New Perth. l.ot 52. 8ms.

Leeçher’s Starch, fee.
1 A Leecher’s best London Starch,
11/5 do. Glenfield Patent do,

1 cwL Thumb Blue, ex AnneReddin.
W.R. WATSON

The Infallible Remedy !

Bbadlby,

TURNIPS.
rpHE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 

M. offer the following Premiums, to be competed 
for in Queen’s County this season, vis.
For the best acre of Swede Turnips, £3 0 0 

“ Id do do 2 10 0
M 3d do do 2 0 0
•• 4th do do I Id 0
" 6th do do 10 0
“ 8th do do 0 10 •

Former successful competitors will not be allowed 
to compete for any of the above Premiums.

By order,
WM. W. IRVING, Sec’y. 

HT No entries received after the 17th October, 
about which time the Judges will commence in-

Commiltee Room, Ang. 16.

CUTLERY. 4ml,
From the Manufacturera In

S’ASZARD ft OWEN, bar* teal 
*1 Gallery from lb* Bbsftsl 
they as* enabled te*11 allow pic*.

reoatved a Cam

Pw, WaracldTs Jaak aad He

Dianes and D smart Kama, Carvers, Planing 
K* iras and

Chlraek 6am thr* eighm M taro

APOTHECARIES' HAT.!., 

The Old WSO& Establishedm

HOUSE, B 1810. 
CHARLOTTETOWN, MAY, 1815 

T. DE8BRIBAY A Co.

HAVE jest received, par lata arrivals firm Lsa- 
d*. Dublin, Uaiud States aad Halifax, then 

Supplies far A* 8«as*, rnmpriamg. * th* arbafa, aa 
Kxteneiwe aad Variad Aeaortmaaief 

DRUGS ft CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY,
Brashes, Comb*. Soaps, sad other Toilet raqaiaitm; 
Paie». Oils. Ceteero, aad Dy* Slafia; Frails, Spices, 
Canfaetfanary, Medicated aad stkar l msagsi ; with 
all th* Pat*! Madiemm ia repaie, and every other 
article aaaally kept ol similar Esubliabmanm in Otwl 
Britain (See Apothacariee' Hall AaatrUaer.) The 
whole at which they can with coodd** rsesattasad 

!, aad, a quality bo
if aet lower ptiaw, than they nan b*

hyl*. 1

HÔLLOWaY’S PILLS.
ERYSIPELAS OF EIGHT YEARS* DURATION 

CURED.
Copy ef a Letter from Geo. Sinclair, Eeq., of 

Paris, Canada, dated the 18th July, 1854.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir,—I feel a pleasure and a pride in bearing 
witness to the wonderful benefit 1 nave derived by 
the use of yonr inestimable Ointment and Pille. For 
eight years I suffered unceasingly front attacks of 
erysipelas; Urge purple blotches came all over my 
body ; in addition to the unpleasant feeling ef itchii^ 
and burning, which affected me both night and day, 
rendering life a misery to me, as well an to all 
around,—eo severe was the attack. I used several 
repu'ed remedies without deriving the least cessation 
to my misery. At lari, I determined to try yonr 
Ointment and Pills; after taking them for a few 
weeks, a visible improvement took place, and 1 fee 
considerably better;—in three month*, by continuing 
with yonr medicines, I wa* completely cured, and 
now enjoy the bent of health. The truth of this 
statement is well known here, hence there ia no 
necessity for me to request rccrecy

I am. Sir, yours respectfully,
(Signed) GKO. SINCLAIR.

ULCERS IN THE LEG,—REMARKABLE CURE. 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Edward Tomkineon, 
of Cape Breton, .Vont Scotia, dated the 4th 

May, 1854.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir.—My sister, Mies Jane Tomkinson, suffered 
for • great number of years from a bad leg; in which 
there were several deeply seated and old wounds, 
' the skill of some of the moat eminent ef the 

I faculty, a variety of remedies were sleo 
used unsuccessfully ; and it seemed to me that there 
was not any thing capable of mitigating the agooiee 
she endured. At length, she had recourse to your 
Ointment and Pilla, and after using them for about 
five weeks she was completely cared, after all other 
means had failed to afford her the slightest relief. I 
have no objection to these facts being published, if 
you feel disposed to make them known.

I remain. Sir, your most obedient servant 
(Signed) EDWd. TOMKINSON.

A BAD BREAST CURED WHEN AT DEATH *S DOOR ! 
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Henry Malden, a 
Three Rivers, Canada West, dated July 9th, 1864 
To Professor Holloway.

Sir,—My wife suffered most severely after the 
birth ef ear last child with a bad breast. There 
were several holes in it one aa large aa a hand; all 
the devices and stratagems I tried would not heal 
them, bet it assumed an aspect more frightful than 
before, and horrible to behold As a last i 
tried yoer Ointment and Pills, which aha i 
with for seven weeks, at the expiration of that i 
her breast was almost well; by continuing with yoer 
remedies for two mote weeks, she was entirely 
cured, and we offer you our united thanks for the 
care effected. 1 am. Sir, years truly,

(Signed) HENRY MALDEN. 
The Pills should be used conjointly with the Ointment 

in meet of the following cases :—
Bad Legs Cancers Sore-thronta
Bad Breasts Contracted and Stiff 8k indicées as

Bite of Mosqui
toes and Sand 
Flies 

Ceeo-bey

aSBEm
Chapped hands 

Bald at the ostabli

Finales
Gent
Glandular swellings

Scurvy 
Sura auede 
flora •aipplue 
SuA Cerne

Piles
Ulema

itism Yawn.

it ef Professor Hollow at, 
“ * by all844, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) Leaden, 

rsmaetakls Druggists aad Dealers ia 
throagheat the CmLed World, ia Pete, mat lsSdqSa

HT There is a coaoidurabls saving by taking the

RBs-DbethM for the gaidaæa ef paÜMü in 
every disorder a reaffixed te each pet

GEORGE. T. HASZARD Agent
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TM HOSPITAL OP SEBASTOPOL. 

Of ail Ibs pie turcs of the horrors of war which 
■led to the world, the hoe-hare ever been presented to the world, the hos

pital of Sebastopol presents the meet heart
rending and revolting. It cannot be described, 
and the imagination of a Fuseli could not con
ceive anything at all like unto it. How the 
poor human body can be mutilated and yet bold 
its soul within, when every limb is shattered, 
and every vein and artery is pouring out the 
life stream, one might study here at every step, 
and at the same time wonder how little will 
kill ! The building used as an hospital is one 
of the noble piles inside the dockyard wall, and 
is situate in the centre of the row at right an
gles to the line of the Redan. The whole row 
was peculiarly exposed to the action of ahot 
and shell hounding over the Redan, and to the 
missiles directed nt the Barrack Battery,and it 
bears in its sides, roofs, windows and doors, fre-

auent and destructive proofs of the severity of 
ie cannonade. Entering one of these doors, I 
beheld such a sight as few men, thank God, 

have ever witnessed ! In a long, low room, 
supported by square pillars, arched at the top, 
and dimly lighted through shattered and un- 
ghucd window frames,lay the wounded Russians 
who bad been abandoned to our mercies by 
their General. The wounded, did I say ? No, 
but the dead, the rotten and festering corpses 
of the soldiers who were left to die in their ex
treme agony, untended, nneared for, packed as 
close as they could be stowed, sonic on the floor, 
others on wretched trestles and bedsteads, or 
pallets of straw, sopped and saturated with 
blood, which oozed uml trickled through upon 
the floor, mingled with the droppings of cor
ruption. With the roar vf exploding fortress
es in their ears, with shells and snot forcing 
through the roof and sides of the rooms in.which 
they lay, with the crack ing and biasing of fire 
around them, those poor lellowa, who bad 
served their Iwing friend and master the Czar 
but too well, were consigned to their terrible 
fate. Many might have been saved by ordinary 
care. Many lay, yet alive, with maggots crawl
ing about in their wounds. Many nearly mad 
by the scenes around them, or seeking escape 
from it in their extreiuest agony, bad rolled 
away under the beds, and glared out on the 
heart-stricken spectators, oh ! with such looks. 
Many with leg* and arms broken and twisted, 
the jagged splinters sticking through the raw 
flesh, implored aid, water, food, or pity, or, 
deprived of speech by the approach of death, or 
by dreadful i* juries on the head or tiunk, point
ed to the lethal spot. Many seemed bent alone 
on making their peace with Heaven. The atti-

The dilok ontaido Bad* one aide—it wu piled 
up with English deed, eoae of them scorched 
end blackened by the explosion, end others 
laoersted beyond recognition. The quantity of 
broken gabions end gun-carriages her# wee ex
traordinary, the ground was oorered with them 
The bomb proofs were the same as in the Mala
khov, and in one of them n music book was 
found, with n woman's name in it, and a canary 
bird and rase of flowers were outside the 
entrance.

but huge arks ef blinding light, 
and crackled tercel y, end threw, 
sparks end embers, end the gone, "i 
came hot, exploded, end shook the < 
to atoms. One after another they 
into the seething waters, lhe carali

THE SINKING OF THE RUMInil STUMERS.

Ttoxsoat, Sett. 13.—As the Russian steamers 
were still intact, notwithstanding the eflorts of 
the French battery at the head of the roads 
near Inkerroann to touch them up, it was re
wired to construct e battery on the ruine of 
Fort Pool, within 700 yards of the northern 
shore, under which they liad taken refuge. 
The steamers la> in tlir* irregular lines to-the 
eastward of Fort Catherine, where the deep 
creek» in the high elifls gave them some wrt of 
shelter against the Are of the French. There 
they were agents of much miwhief and injury 
to the allies since the battle of Inkermeno 
down to this time. There was the farooue 
Vladimir, with her two large funnels and ele
gant clipper hall; the Elbæuf, the stenmer 
which made the celebrated dash into the Black 
Sea through all our fleet, last year, and burned 
some Turkish reswls, near lleraclea, just as 
the Vladimir was seen in Odessa harbor, in the 
month of July, 1854; there was the Oroeso- 
moneti, which had caused euch annoyance from 
the Dockyard Creek, and there were lire other» 
with hard and, to me, unknown names, as 
calmly floating on the water a* though no eager
eye» were watching

5un upon them. A number "of rery capacious 
ockjerd lumps and row boats were elw secur

ed in these creeks, or hong on by the steamers- 
In the course of the afternoon of the 11th 
(Tueeday.) come of the Russian guns in the ra
ined battery below the Redan were turned on 
these steamers, and in n few rounds, not more 
than twelve I think, succeeded in hulling them

hich hissed 
threw,up clouds of 

ns they bé
eras, hulls 

they went down 
itbing waters, lhe cavalry ont on 

the plains wondered whet greet conflagration 
had broken ont anew in the town. At daybreak 
only one steamer remained. A bout pushed 
alongside her from the shore. They boarded 
her and after remainlag below about ten mi
nute#, returned to their boot end regained the 
shore. Very speedily the vessel lagan to be 
seised with e sort of internal convuUiun—first 
she dipped her hows, then her «tern, then gare 
a few uneasy shakes, and at length, after « 
short shirer, went down bodily, cleverly scut
tled. Thus was Sinope erenged. Of the men 
who planned, the sailors who executed, and the 
ship» which were engaged on that memorable 
expedition, scarcely one trace now remains. 
Kurnilofi, Nssehimoff, Istommine, and their 
crews have disappeared : their vessels now rest 
at the bottom of the roadstead of Sebastopol 
The Russians prefer being agents of their own 
destruction, and did not give the conquerer a 
a chance of parading the fruits of his victory 

, We can only drive the enemy lo the option of 
destroying or of doing the work for him, and he 
inrariuhly prefers the former. The Kus.inns 
are fortifying themselves on the north side. 
The French are gone towards Haidar. Our na
val brigade, after long, brilliant, and ill-requit
ed services, is to be broken up at once.

Fsidat, Sept. 14.—The silence in camp is al
most alarming ; were it not for a gun now and 
then between the town and the north side, and 
across the Tcherneya, it would be appalling.

Civic Arrêtas.—We are pleased to learn 
that the City Connell has passed a sanitary 
Law for the City, containing regulations for 
the ramoral or abatement of various 
nuisances that are so objectionable at present.

A LEW for the regulation of Truckmen, ie 
before the Council.

Port of Charlottetown.
lag, Newfoundland;
it, Aiichat, do. Bark

from every battery to lay a Th,„ is ln Eoglieh-Freneh commission" sitting 
in the town. Colonel Windham is commandant 
of the British portion of it. The 3d Buffs have 
received orders to occupy it, and the French 
garrison is strengthened. The enemy work nil 
day at new batteries. The Guards are to make 
the roads between Balaklava and camp. The 
army works’ corns, like all bodies of men who

----’------------ ---- «v I conic out from England to this climate, have
eight times. The range was, however, rather ; BUfcred severely from disease and death, and 
great, and it became expedient to move a little Up ^ tjie present time not leps than sixteen per 
nearer, in order to a fiord them the full advan- cen|. Qf the navvies and artificers have died from 
tageof oar shot and shell. On Tuesday even- difierent forms of malady. One ship, which 
ing, when Lieutenant Gough, of the London, sailed some time ago from home with a consi-
who commanded in naval batteries on the left Arable number of them haa not yet reached ' Protestant Discussion with D. French, Esq
attack, came down with hie men, he was or- Balaklava, though she is considerably Iwyond j------------------------------------- ---------------------
dered to take hie relief over to the right attack, her time. The corps at present here docs not ' FALL SUPPLIES,
and to accompany Lieutenant Anderson, R. h., 540 efficient men, and they are princi-J T VST Received ex “Sea Sur” from Boston and

pally employed in trenching and repairing the J f«r sale by the 8ub>ciiber:— 
railway, which is a vital and ail-important Pi oi Bread

ABBIVEO.
Oct. 15, Schr. Matilda, Le Blan| 

bel. Three Brothers, Boedroit,
Ann Reddin, Liverpool ; goods to D. Reddin, Esq. 

l€th. Brig. Medora, Bay Verte, for England, dchr. 
Unicorn, Bectooche; deal. Charlotte, Le Bleng, 
do. do. Lady l.e Marchant, Shediae; mails. 
Hope, Roberts, Pictou; coal. Jason, West Point; 
lumber.

SAILED.
Oct 16. toady Le Marchant, Pictou; mails. Brigt. 

Monte, Crist©, Bathurst; goods.
Ship News.

September 29.—bailed from Cumberland Hill, 
Grand River, 1-ot 55, American Brig •’ Carolina,” 
Stackficld, Master, for Bath. Maine, ship knees. 
October 4.—Schooner " Packet.” Babin, Master, 
for Arichat ; lumber—by J. M. Johnston.

New Books !
HA8ZARD & OWEN have JUS r RECEIVED 

this day, per “ Mnje^tic,” I case BOOKS, from 
Edinburgh, among which, are a new supply of 

CiiAMiEue’ Publications, vix,—Chambers’ In
formation, English Literature,
Journal ef Popular Literature, new series, Jan. to 

July, 1955.
Pictorial History of England, let volume,—A His

tory of the People as well as of the Kingdom, 
illustrated with many hondred Wood Engravings, 
to be completed in 10 volumes,

Chambers’ Pocket Miscellany. Tales for the Road 
and Rail. Mathematics. Algebra. Geometry. 
Arithmetic. Book-keeping dt Natural Philosophy 
and Science, in all He branches, &c.

Also, from Messrs. Oliver & Boyd,
Eton Latin Grammar; Edward’s I*atin Delectus; 
Dymock’s Cæsar; Reid’s English Dictionary ; 
Fulton’s Johnston’s do., Hutton's Book-keeping ; 
Bridges' Algebra dt Key ; Key to Lennie’s Grammar; 
Mai gnall's Questions; Markham’* England ; 
Markham's France; Stewart’s Mod ru Geography ; 
Comniing's Signs of the Time*, urgent questions;

...................... Ac.

down to the "town, in order to erect a battery 
for two 95 cwt. £unn on the right of St. Paul’s 
Battery. The site of this battery was abouttodra or *ome were eo hideously f.ntA.t.c a. to from Fort Catharine, on' the opp.it,

app. ami foot ono to the p-ouud b, a tort of side^rhe mcn, although deprived of the quiet 
dreadful formation luuld that bloody mass ni.ht ,nd unJi.turbed «pole they anticipated, 
of clothing and white hones ever have been a ^ „ork . eill, .^gan throwing up 
hum... being or that burnt, black mus. of flesh , filling gabions, anfas it was pcs
have ever had a human soul ! It was fearful ... ,? e-““I. ’ ___L
to think what the answer must be. The bodies 
of numbers of men were swollen and bloated to
an incredible degree, and the feature» distended 
to a gigantic sixv, with ayes protruding from the 
sockets, and the blackened tongue lulling oat 
of the month, compressed tightly by the teeth 
which hnd set upon it in the death rattle, made 
one shudder and reel round. In the midet of 
one of theee “ chambers of horrors ”—for there 
were many of them—were found eotnc dead and 
some living English soldiers, and among them 
poor Captain Vaughan, of the VOth, who has 
since succumbed to his wounds. I confess it 
was impossible for me to stand the sight, which 
horrified our most experienced surgeons—the 
deadly, clammy stench, the smell of the gan
grened wounds, of corrupt blood, of rotting 
flesh, were intolerable and odious beyond endu
rance. Rut what mast the wounded have felt, 
who were obliged to endure all this, and who 
passed sway without a hand to giro them a cap 
of water, or a voice to say one kindly word to 
them. Most of these men were wounded on Sa
turday—many perhaps on the Friday before— 
indeed, it ie impossible to say how long they 
might have been there. In the hurry ot their 
retreat, the Muscovites seem to have carried in 
dead men to get them oat of the way, and to 
have pot them upon the pallets in horrid mock
ery. So that Iheir retreat was secured, the 
enemy cared hot little lor their wounded. On 
Monday only did they receive those whom we 
cent oat to them daring a brief armistice for 
the purpose, which was, I believe, sought by 
ourselves, as oar overcrowded hospitals could 
not eon tain, and oar orenrorked surgeons could 
not attend to any more.

The Great Redan wma next visited. Such a 
arnne of wreck and rain ! All the bouses be
hind it a muse of broken stones—« clock turret, 
with » shot right through the clock—a pagoda 
in rain»—another clock tower with all the eloek 
destroyed save the dial, with the words “ Bar- 
wine, London,” thdreon—cook-houses, where 
human blood was running among the utensils : 
in one piece a shell hnd lodged in the boiler and 
blown it and lie contents, and probably its in
habitants, to piece#. Even where wreck and 
destruction. This eridently was n btau i/uarlkr 
once. The oldest inhabitant could not recognise 
it now. Climbing up to lhe Redan, which was 
fearfully encumbered with the dead, we wit
nessed the scene of the desperate attack and 
defence, which cost both side# so much blood

si hie that some interruption of the work might 
lake place from the other side, a covering party 
of 120 men was ordered down from the tren
ches. There were French sentries in eharge of 
this portion of the place, and the little party 
found that their allies were on the ywi rire, 
and were keeping n sharp look out on nil sides. 
The men bsd neeo working some time when it 
was observed that one of the enemy’s steamers 
had left the north side, and was slowly nod 
noieleesly dropping down on the very spot 
where the sailors and the covering party were 
at their labors. The night was dark, but they 
could clearly make out the steamer edging 
down upon them, and coming closer and closer 
Every moment they expected her guns to open 
on them with grape and canister. The men 
therefore lay down on their faces, and kept as 
near the ground as they could, and the steamer 
came over gently, till she was within about 100 
yards of the rrry spot where they had been 
working. They beard her anchor splash into 
the water, and then the rattle of her cable at it 
ran through the hawse hole. Now, certainly, 
they were “going to catch it.” but, no, the 
Russian opened no port and showed no light, 
but seemed to be making himself comfortable 
in his new quarters. Captain Villicra of the 
47th, who commanded all the covering party, 
ordered his men to observe the utmost silence, 
end the same injunction was given to the sea
men. About 2 30 in the morning, when she 
had been an boar or so in her novel berth, n 
bright light was perceived in her fore hatch
way. The leading steamer on the opposite side 
in n second afterwards exhibited gleams of 
equal brightness, and then one ! two ! three 1 
four ! live I—ns though from signal guns, the 
remaining steamers, with one exception, emit
ted jets of 1rs from their bows. 11m jets soon 
became columns of flame and smoke—the wind 
blew fresh end strong end the night was dark, 
to that the fire spread with rapidity along the 
vessels end soon lighted, speedily licked and 
warmed into n fiery glow, end the rigging 
burst ont into fitful wavering lines of light 
struggling with the wind for Hie, the yards shed 
lambent shower* of sparks and burning splin
ter» upon the water. The northern works 
could bo readily traced by the light of the edn- 
flsgration, and the faces of the Russian soldiers 
end tailors who were scattered about on the 
face of the cliflT shone out now and then and 
justified Rembrandt. The work of destruction 
sped rapidly. The resaels were soon nothing

work. Sir il Joues made an application to 
Mr. Doyne to send a portion ol his men into the 
trenches, io assist in the siege approaches, but 
the latter very prudently urged on the general 
the necessity of getting the railway into proper 
order, and the had economy of plat ing skilled 
labourers in a rosi lion which would certainly 
not conduce to the satisfactory development of 
their capabilities, as no untrained anti undisci
plined men, without arms or military habits 
snd experience, could be expected to pursue 
their work calmly and energetically with round 
shot sod grape tearing through them, and shell 
bursting amid their ranks. At the same time 
Mr. Doyne and the gentlemen employed as offi
cers of the corps, expressed their readiness to 
lead their men into the trendies, if the general 
of engineers required him to do so The reasons 
urged against euch a modo of employing the 
corps prevailed, and they are now engaged in

Bread snd Confectionary in great variety 
Crackers of all kinds.
Rice, Dighy Herrings, Applrs,
Tes, Chocolate, Soap, Pepper, Snuff, Tobacco, 
Cigars, best quality,
Nets in variety. Fancy Soaps,
Matches, Pickles, Cake Flavouring,
Gentlemen*s fancy Itresa fools, 
ladies' and .Misses fancy Boot»,
Ladies’ and Gents Robbers, 
ladies dress Shields,
Together with n variety of small Wares sad 

Yankee notions.
N. 11. Plain and fruit Cake baked to order.

> EMILY CANTELO.
Oct. IS, 1851.

TO BE SOLD 
At Public Auction.

AT the OLD COURT IIOU8E, Charlottetown, 
on Tuesday the 30th October next, at twelve

peaceful*
.‘totiJT peeaHarly fitted. Locomotive, and .I'.VllMrialV"'.'!.”tnpm.T, 1*30 Aerm.,.y ere peculiar!, fitted. locomotive, and ^

tationary engines have Ireen applied for, and This property isTeehold .ad under Leise to varum, 
will speedily be sent out to prepare the railway Te„„;tl „ „ of .hilling currency
more adequately fur lU herculean task in win-Al indisputable title will be gives. A 
ter, and Mr. Doyne expects an augmentation of plan of the property may be seen and other particu- 
five hundred men to the corps under hie coih- far* u ‘ ‘ ... . ...
mand. The sickness which ha trussed the first j 
comers is now of a milder type, and diminishes ! 
daily in virulence. Many of the men have euf- j

i made knewn on application to the undersigned.
ROBERT STEWART. 

Charlottetown, Aug 28th,, 1856.
•y

fvred from their own recklessness in eating and 
drinking ; but it is also a fact, that some of the 
steadiest and most sober men in the corps i 
shared the fate of their imprudent and thought
less comrades. In the hour of their illness, 
these men, in common with many others, have 
found a kind successful physician. Close to the 
railway, half way between the Col. de Balakla
va and Kadekoi, Mrs. Seacole, formerly of 
Kingston and of several other parts of the world, 
such as Panama and C’hagres, has pitched her 
abode—an iron storehouse, with wooden sheds 
and outlying tributaries, and here ehe doctors 
and cures all manner of men with extraordinary 
success. She is always in attendance near the 
battle-field to aid the wounded, and has earned 
many a poor fellow's blessings. The Diamond, 
Wasp, and Leander go homo at once.

Saturday. Sept. 15, 10 a.m.—No news. The 
Russians still fortifying the the north side.

The four monster shells which have deen manu
factured at the Low moor Iron Wuiks, and which 
are lho 'Dost peifed specimens »f that description 
of wiukmaiiShip that have as yet arrived at lhe 
arsenal, have been lakvn from the laboratory » and 
been formed into a pile outside the old model room 
door. The ira o<*u»f mortar whirh te to propel 
these gigantic missiles of war which will weigh 
ih) tuns, has not not yet arrived.

Fall 1865.
Duncan, Mason 5* Co.

General h 
just RECI

assortment of—

soccEeaoaa to

A & J. DUNCAN & CO.
iporters wholesale and retail have 
tlVED.sx Barque Isabel, a Urge

THE TBE6E1T AED
GOODS

SUITABLE TOR
APPROACHISG

Brick Building, career of Ueeee sad Dorebeeter 
Street».

City of Charlottetown, Oct. 8, 1866.

CAUTION!WHEREAS. SARAH ROPER, a servant in my 
employ, has left my service without fulfilling 

her engagement, itiia is to nation all
_r -,ieg the as id Sabah Rove», witheet her
producing a written discharge, otherwise, they will 
be pteeecsied as the Lew direct*.

UEO. T. HASZARD.

• Cod Liver Oil.WARRANTED I'era sad Fresh.
Battle, or in any quality wished.

W. R. WATSON.

•eld by the


